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Lunch Rooms on Interurban Lines 
While some of the more important interurban lines are put

ting on limited buffet and dining cars on which the traveling 

public can obtain something to eat while on a journey, the 
great majority of such roads a re not situated so that they can 
adopt these refinements, and it is in order for every road oper
ating over long routes and making connections at small towns 
with other companies to look well after the restaurant facili
ties, especially at terminal points. The lunch problem, wher

ever continuous trips of several hours are to be made, is in 
about as unsatisfactory a- stage of development on interurban 

roads as it was on steam railroads twenty-five years ago. There 

are not a few routes in the country..;fequirl)g• r ide of two and 
\' ~ I 

\ \ ~ Qd ~ 
a half to three hours conti~mously , ~er~ ' ssenger rn ust go 
hungry if he should be so unfortuna te as ta , Ian hrs trip so as 

-rr:-
to cover a meal time. To be sure, the passengers on many local 
trains on steam railroads are not better p rovided for, but two 

wrongs do not make one right. The passenger department of 
a company should make it a pa rt of its business to see tha t 
proper provisions a re made fo r passengers who are making 
continuous trips. It is bad enough fo r passengers to have to 
change car s whE> n making through t ri ps when changing from 

the lines of one company to anoth er without, in addition, hav

ing to suffer the di scorrifort of being obliged to wait for a con
nection at some point about mid-day with no chance of getting 
anything to eat. It is not to be expected that regular, fir st-· 

class restaurants can be maintained at a ll points where a pas
senger might possibly be stranded, but present conditions can 
be vastly improved in many cases by a li ttle attention to the 

matter on the part of th e railway company. 
One feature of E nglish steam ra ilroad practi ce, which fo r 

some reason has never been started this s ide of th e A tlantic, 
as far as we know, is the basket lun ch which travelers can 
purchase at various points along the lines at very reasonable 
figures. This might be the solution of the problem on a num
ber of long interurban runs \\·here a buffet car could hardly be 

maintained at a profit. 

Brake-Shoe Pressures 
The brake-shoe that 1s most desirab le fo r electri c railway 

service is commonly considered to be the one with the longes t 

life, irrespective of its other qualifications, and in thi s probably 

the common opinion is right. There is considerable di ffe rence in 

the amoun t of brake-shoe pressure required to produce a given 
reta rding effect with different brake-shoes, the genera l rule 

being th at the ha rde r shoes !1 av~ a lower coefficient of fri c

tion, and thus require more pressure than the soft shoes. The 
sof1 shoe, on th e other hand, wears faste r. On electric roads 

where the maximum brake-shoe pressure is not fixed by the 

train-line pressure, as it is with the automati c air brake used 
on steam roads, the question of whether it takes a little more 

or a little .less brake-shoe pressure to produce a given result 
is not of great importance. On ele~t ric cars equipped with 
straight air brakes there is usua lly more than enough pressure 

in the storage reservoir to put the brakes on ha rd enough to 

skid all the wheels. The only influence that the coefficient 
friction of the h ake-shoes has on the cos t of operation (leav

ing wear out of account ) in such a case is · the cost of pump
ing the air required to supply a little extra brake-shoe pres

sure, but this cost is so small as to be negli gible. It is there

fore, with air brakes, pla inly a case of selecting the shoe which 
will wear the longest. Where cars are equipped with hand 

brakes, of course every pound of additional pressure required 
to brake a car either adds to the pull which the motorman 

must exert on the brake handle or adds to the time requi red to 
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apply the brakes. In such a case, however, it is a question 
whether the difference between the pressure required with dif
ferent brake-shoes will be enough to make much difference in 
operation. On elevated roads where cars are operated in 
trains and equipped with automatic air brakes, it is, of course, 
desirable to have a uniform kind of brake-shoe throughout the 
whole train, unless the brake leverages on each individual c~r 
are adjusted to compensate for any important differences there 
may be in the retarding power of the different brake-shoes, 
and the latter is impracticable. 

One other question which has been considered sometimes is 
the wear on steel-tired wheel with hard brake-shoes. We have 
in mind one interurban road which was having excessive 
brake-shoe wear and was using a soft brake-shoe becaus~ it 
was feared that a hard shoe would wear the steel tire too rap
idly. An experiment was tried of putting a pair of wheels in 
a lathe, setting the brake-shoes against them as on a car, and 
running the wheels until an appreciable weight of metal had 

been worn off the shoe and wheel. The estimated value of the 
metal on the wheel, including the labor of turning down and 
replacing, was balanced against the cost of metal in the brake
shoe, including labor of renewals. It was found in this par
ticular case that the brake-shoes could be much harder and 
throw considerably more of wear on the steel tires without 
bringing the balance on the wrong side of the account. It is 
quite likely that the same thing would hold true on other roads. 
If it is true with steel-tired wheels it certainly would be much 
more true with chilled cast-iron wheels. The hardest shoe is 
not necessarily the most desirable, but it· is tolerably certain 
that hardness is desirable if it is not carried to the point of 
causing early breakages and shortening the life of the shoe. 

The Pit and Motor Question Again 
As we have noted from time to time in the past three or four 

years, certain companies operating double-truck cars have been 
moving in the direction of abandoning pit work in their repair 
shops as far as possible and working on motors from above 
after having removed the trucks from under the car body. 
This movement has been based on the sound theory that work 
done by a man in the pit is not likely to be as well or as rapidly 
done as if it were performed in the open on a shop floor. A 
certain amount of pit work is unavoidable, however, and the 
question of how much work shall be done in the pit and what 
kind of motor shall be adopted gives a chance for much profit

able discussion. Street railway motors can be classified under 
five heads : (I) Those opening from below and arranged to 
Ii.ft out of the truck; (2) those opening from above and ar
ranged to lift out of the truck; (3) those opening from above 
and arranged to lower out of the truck; ( 4) the box type of 
motor, which cannot be opened at all while it is in the truck, 
and is arranged to lift out; ( 5) motors which can be opened 
from either above or below, and arranged to lower into the 
pit. The latter type is now rarely found, although it was once 
common. The discussion, therefore, is confined to the first 

four types. 
T he fi rst type, which is arranged to lift out of the trucks, 

but on which the lower half of the casing opens down into the 
pit, is the most common type among street railway motors at 
present. With thi s type a motor can be opened when standing 
over any pit, and thus ordinary inspection of the inside of the 
motor case can be made, and, if necessary, armatures and fields 
can be removed without taking the motor out of the truck. If 
the motor is to be taken out of the truck, the truck must be 

taken out from under the car so that the motor can be hoisted 
out of the truck, since it cannot be gotten out from below. 

The second type of motor, which opens from above and lifts 
out of the truck, has been developed within the last three years 
to meet the demands of those who wish to do all work on mo
tors from above and do away with pit work. With such motors 
it is manifestly necessary to run the trucks out from under the 
car before the motor casing can be opened up for inspection.• 
Those who favor this class of motor believe that enough better 
work will be done inspecting a motor on an open floor rather 
than in a pit, so that it is worth while to hoist a car body and 
run the trucks out from under the car whenever a motor casing 
must be opened. It is manifestly impossible to remove arma
tures or fields from such motors in the ordinary car house un
less provisions are made for hoisting car bodies and then hoist
ing armatures out of the motor casing. Such hoisting appa
ratus, however, need not be very expensive, and, in fact, we 
doubt whether it would differ materially in cost from ·the pit 
jacks and armature hoists needed to remove armatures from 
motors via the pit. It would appear to be mainly a question of 
whether the advantages of good and rapid work which could 
be obtained by taking a motor out from under a truck were 
sufficient to counterbalance the time required to get the truck 
out from under the car. With- the motor opening into the pit, 
it i~ simply a questiop of swinging down the lower half of "the 
casing to open it up, either for inspection or renewal of arma
tures and fields. With motors which open from above, there 
must be added to the time required to open up the motor, the 
time required to hoist the car body, disconnect the motor leads 
and brake rigging and run the truck out from under the car. 
The question then is, can the men work faster and do enough 
better work when once the truck is out from under the car to 
make up for this loss of time? Right here is where master 
mechanics differ. We should very much like to see compara
tive figures on the time required for these different operations 
from car houses well equipped for both methods of handling. 

The third type of motor, which lowers out of the truck into 
the pit, is also worth considering in this connection. It is espe
cially well adapted for single-truck cars, as the motors can be 
removed without taking the trucks from under the car body, 
which is a more troublesome operation with single-truck cars 
than with double-truck. With such motors, the logical thing 
is to do all work from the pit, never taking the trucks out from 
under the car bodies except on rare occasions. By removing 

motors throu_gh the pit and by renewing wheels with the aid 
of a sectioned pit track, the necessity' for hoisting car bodies 
is almost done away with. Tp handle motors and wheels rap
idly by this method, good pit jacks are essential and the facili
ties for handling material in the pits must be good. With the 
third type of motor the whole motor must be lowered before 
the armature can be taken out, as the motor casing opens from 
above-that is, unless the old-fashioned method O\ hoisting out 
armatures through the car body is employed; but this latter is 
hardly considered good practice at the present day, not only on 
account of the liability of damage to the inside of the car, but 
becau_§e of its slowness. When a motor has been lowered into 
the pit it must be run out to some part of the pit over which 
is located a hoist for getting out the armature. In fact, what
ever plan is used, there must be something to hoist the arma
ture, in one case, out of the pit, and in the other case, out of 
the motor. If the trucks must be taken out from under the car 
bodies whenever work is to be done, a car-hoisting apparatus 
must be provided. If they are not to be taken out from under 
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the car bodies, a pit-hoisting apparatus for motors must be 
provided. 

The fourth, or box type of motor, is used mainly in heavy 
work, and was designed as a result of an attempt to get as 

much motor capacity as possible into a given truck space. 
With this motor it is necessary to have hoisting apparatus 

which can promptly lift a motor out of a truck, atter which it 
can either be set on end and the armature hoisted out by means 

of a hook on the pinion, or the armature can be placed on cen
ters and the motor casing slid off from it with a special appa

ratus. With this type of motor there is no question as to what 

must be done, as pit work on the motor is impossible except as 
regards daily inspections and measurements of clearance. With 
city companies the choice usually must be made between the 

first three types of motor, and must depend 'somewhat upon the 
facilities which the company has for handling and hoisting 

motors and car bodies, unless it is decided that a change 1s 
' . 

worth while. 
If the second type of motor, which opens from above,. 1s 

adopted either all repairs must be done at a general repair shop 

where there are facilities for hoisting car bodies, . motors and 
armatures, or facilities for hoisting car bodies and armatures 

m
0

ust be provided at each car house in suffi~ient numbers so. 

that armatures and fields can be renewed at the car houses. 
If the first type of motor, which opens from below, is adopted, 

facilities for hoisting car bodies need be provided only at the 

general overhauling shop, as small repairs and renewals of 

armatures can be made in any car house pit with the aid of a 
pit hoist and a hoist for getting the armatures out of the pit. 
It is maintained by those who favor the first type of motor 

that there are times when, on account of unusual weather con
ditions, a large number of armatures and fields must be re

newed about the same time, and that this can better be done at 

any car house with the aid of a pit hoist than by taking the 

truck from under the car, because the latter involves loss of 
time in hoisting car bodies or getting the car bodies into a 

place where they can be hoisted. On a large system it is too 

much of an expense to run cars through a general repair shop 
for all small repairs, and it may be that the cost of equipping 
all car houses with hoisting apparatus for rapidly taking the 

trucks out from under cars would exceed the cost of equipping 

with pit-hoisting apparatus to do the same work. First cost is 

secondary, however. This is a matter about which it will not 
do to theorize until figures are at hand on the time required to 

do work by these two methods and on the cost of equipment. 

We should much like to see this.matter taken up at some of 

the future master mechanics' conventions. 

Concerning Feeders 
We are not disposed to cast any aspersions on that hard

worked class, the electricians of tramway systems, but, as a 

matter of interest, we would really like to know: A. How 
many superintendents '-of electric roads can tell offhand what 

percentage of their total energy is lost in transit? B. How 

many can get a prompt~ and accurate reply by asking the head 
of the electrical department? C. How many of the latter have 
really full data on the subject, from which they could compile 
a reply within a week? Now, everybody knows that the elec

trical department of a busy road is up against troubles of its 
own quite apart from such searching, not to say impertinent 
inquiries, but, nevertheless, it is somebody's business to know 

how much of the power generated is being lost, else it will be 

impossible to say when additional f~eders should be installed, 

or the general system overhauled. The good old way was to 
wait until the motormen began to kick about not getting 
"juice" enough, and then put up something or other. There 

have been great improvements of late years,- and some roads 
show very skillful handling of the feeder problem, but as a rule 
even now the losses are guessed at rather than known, and are 

very much larger than they are supposed to be. If the actual 
facts as to the energy lost in direct-current lighting from cen
tral stations were known, it would stagger the average engi
neer, and electric railway stations are often in little better case. 

It is no joke to transmit energy 3 or 4 or S miles at 500 

volts or 600 volts, and when it comes to long runs across 
country the case is much worse. In systems using polyphase 
transmission to rotaries, there is certainly no tendency toward 

crowding sub-stations too close together, and the result is that 
one finds heavy losses in the distributing system superimposed 

and large average loss in transmission line"s and rotaries. Not 
a few roads have rushed into the transmission work very 

hastily, and are now repenting at their leisure, and wondering 

why the total amount of power required to run the road in
creases so much faster than the receipts, while they are using 
the " most modern and approved" method. When one puts on 

fine, long interurban cars with four-motor equipments in place 

of the worn-out veterans, something must be done to the 
feeders, or there will be lamentations at the power house. 

Extra load has a particularly gentle and insinuating. way of 

increasing by imperceptible degrees until a system once entirely 

adequate has become abominably overloaded. Of course, there 

are cases in which overload could not easily be foreseen. Still, 

there is many a road that is chronically on the limit of both its 
feeder and generator capacity, and knows it year by year. This 
is true even of some of the largest and best managed systems 
in the country, with shrewd foresight in nearly every other 
particular. 

Now, in dollars and cents, it is just as bad to lose money from 
an inefficient feeding system as it is to lose it at the hands of 
dishonest employees. Yet the same road that has an elaborate 

bookkeeping and inspecting system to keep its conductors from 

knocking down fares and selling transfers, may be losing 
thousands of dollars a year in wasted energy along its circuit 

and never know it. If one put "spotters" on the energy losses 

instead of on the employees, he would often make money. It 
is, of course, pretty serious business to find out the losses on 

an extensive system, when no information is initially avail

able; but if the work is undertaken in a perfectly systematic 

manner and kept up, a very complete contr9l of the whole 

matter can be maintained at relatively small cost. It is merely 

a matter of the intelligent use of recording instruments from 
time to time at various points upon the system. Casual volt

age measurements are of comparatively little use save when 
the system is really in desperate case, but continuous readings 

give very complete information and enable losses of maximum 

and average load to be very quickly determined. The amount 
of labor involved is comparatively small, and even if it were 

large would often be worth the while. It is easy enough to 
lose 50 kw or 100 kw for a good many hours per day without 
the fact being obtrusive, and that is annually equivalent to 
losing the fares of many thousand passengers in its effects 
on the net earnings. A railway .feeding system, on account of 
variable load, can rarely be kept· . up to the fine point of 

economy that can be reached on uniform load, but it can, 
nevertheless, be prevented from becoming the seat of severe 
and unnecessary loss. 
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NEW OPERATING FEATURES IN CLEVELAND 

E. J. Cook, chief engineer of the Cleveland Electric Railway 
Company, has .been for some time past paying particular atten
tion to the matter of bonding and return circuits. Formerly, 
as on the majority of large systems, this work came under the 
supervision of the engineer of maintenance of way, and while 

TEST CAR USED ON THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

the electrical engineer was responsible for the maintenance of · 
proper power conditions, he had no supervision over this im
portant portion of the distribution system. It is a work which 
is apt to be neglected by inferior or ignorant workmen, be
cause deficienci es are covered up and are not readily discov
ered. It is an easy matter to leave out a bond here and there, 
to twist a bond around a bolt instead of making the proper 

STONE CRUSHER 

connection, and it is common practice in many cities to ground 
to a handy water pipe instead of putting in the necessary 
amount of labor required to do a first-class Job. So Mr. Cook 
organi zed a department known as the return circuit depart
ment. It comes directly under the supervision of the elec
trical engineer and has no connection with the track depart
ment. It has charge of all electrical work below the overhead, 
including the maintenance of electric switches, signal outfits 
and telephone returns, in addition to the bonding and return 
circuits. A ll work affecting these branches must either be done 
or passed upon by members of this force. 

An important adjunct to this department was the equipping 
of a test car. He used an old single-truck car equipped with 
one motor for propul sion. It was provided with a 7,¼-kw 
motor-generator set , forme rly used in a battery sub-station. 
The generator has an output of 12 volts and 600 amps., and by 
forcing current between any two given points, the difference 
of potential is accurately determined. There is a small switch-

board for operating the two machines, and a desk provided with 
switches, millivoltmeters and other instruments. On either 
side of the car between the wheels is a pair of copper brushes 
on arms for contact to the rails. Inside the car is a wheel
raising device for operating either or both of the sets of 
brushes. The instruments on the table may be connected to 
either or both of these brushes, so that it is possible to read 
both sides at once where broken joints are used. One axle on 
the car is thoroughly insulated to reduce as much as possible 
the resistance on the car. There are terminal plugs at the 
~ides of the car, so that leads may be brought out where tests 
other than bond tests are to be made. 

Besides serving as a test car, the outfit is in use much of the 
time in another direction, so that on the whole it is a very 

INTERIOR OF CLEVELAND TEST CAR 

valuable outfit. The company has five storage-battery sub
stations for taking care of peak loads in various parts of the 
city. Whenever any of the cells in these batteries becomes 
"sick" or falls below the average, the, test car is sent to doctor 
it up. Each station has a side-track, and the car is run along 
side and a lead is carried to the terminal of the disabled cell. 
Each battery station attendant is · versed in the operation of the 

·car, so that a constant attendant is not._necessary for this work 
Every foot of track in Cleveland has been gone over during 

the past few months and the return circuit system has been 
brought up to a very high state of efficiency, and it will be 
maintained in this manner. This will be simplified through 
the fact that an immense amount of electric welding of joints 
is being done; in all there are about 25,000 of such joints ( 60-ft. 
rail). About 12,000 joints were put in last fall by the Lorain 
Steel Company, and incidentally it is interesting to note that 
only forty or fifty of these have thus far broken open. About 
3000 thermit welds are also in use, and these are giving good 
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satisfaction. As an experiment, the company is also putting on 
several hundred U-shaped copper bonds, soldered to the side of 
the rail, the work being done by the Electric Railway Improve
ment Company, of Cleveland. The standard bond, however, is a 
12-in. No. 0000 copper bond with compressed head, this being 
used on all 9-in. girder and 80-lb. T-rail s. A ll old fe eders 

HANDLING CRUSHED STO N E WIT H A CRANE 

under 1,000,000 circ. mils have been taken down and used in 
bonding. Particular care has been taken at all curves, railroad 
crossings and bridges and near power station.s to lay more 
than sufficient carrying capacity to take care of future require
ments, and special attention has been paid to cross-bonding. A 
diagram is made of every piece of special bonding installed, and 
prints are bound in a loose leaf ledger. Reports of all changes 
are made daily to the head of th e departmen t and corrections 
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MET H OD OF DCND I KG Cl{OSS I NG A'J; SUl'EIUOl{ AND E RI E 
STR EETS, CLEVELAND 

a re made so that the record shows th e exact condi tion of every 
de tail of the ground return. T he size of feede r is indicated in 
each report, while the variety of conn ect ion is shown by a 
common code; a square block representing a welded j oint, a 
round block one variety of mechanical conn ection, a ha lf circle 
anoth er, etc. 

The effect of this work is not only noticeable through better 
power conditions and reduced station output, but it h as greatly 
reduced the number of complaints and damage claims for elec
t rolys is. Mr. Cook is now sati sfi ed th at a large proportion of 
::.o-called elect rolysis t rouble is due to careles~ work a n<l 
ignorance on the part of employees of ligh ~ and gas com-

panies, waterworks employees, telephone employees and city 
authorities, and he has discovered a large number of cases prov
ing this. On the city viaducts, water and gas pipes have been 
strung on the structural work of the bridge instead of on the 
stone piers designed for th em. Circuits from motors on the 
bridges were found grounded to pipes . Lighting circuits to 

DERRI CK CAR 

parks were found similarly grounded. A ground was found 
leading from a telephone conduit to a track rail, and it was 
proven th at it was the work of a telephone empl oyee. Yet 
in pq 1ctically all cases where troubl e has resulted from such 
carelessness the bl ame is la id upon the ra ilway comp any. 

Mr. Cook believes that much current leaves the rai ls on ac-

CONCRETE CONVEYOR 

count of th e great amoun t of exposed surface on the ra :l. Some 
months ago, when some new rai l was being la id in the market 
house di st ri ct, whi ch is qui te damp, he t ri ed the expe riment of 
painting the webs and bases of the ra il s. One long section was 
cover ed with two heavy coats of asphalt pain t, and on another 
section heavy black plastic in sulating pa in t was used. Of 
course, this pa in t is bound to rust off in t im e, but at present 
there appears to be about 50 per cent less loss in these rai ls 
than in unpainted ra il s. 

The company is laying some new rail 0 11 the Doan Street 
line, usin g a new metal tie recently brought out by the Car
negie S teel Company. T he t ie is substantia lly a 6-in. I -beam 
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with 5-in. top and 7-in. base. T he rail is held in place by steel 
clips on either side, which are held by ¾-in. bolts. The punch
ing is accurate, so there is no possibility of variation in gage. 
Broken stone ballast covers the lower flange, which it is 
claimed will hold the track in perfect alignment. The rail is 
insulated from the tie by a fib re bushing under the clips. The 

house and battery station on its Euclid Avenue line at the 
point where the Collinwood line branches off on to private 
right of way. The N ickel Plate Railway (steam) extends 
along the south side of the yard and the Collinwood line faces 
it on the east, the grades of the two lines being separated by 
an overhead. This gives the yard track connection with the 

STOCK YARDS O F TH E CL EVELAND E L ECTRIC RAILWAY 

tie we ighs 167 lbs. , and costs $2.50 each. Including labor for 
in stalling, it costs $6,120 per mile, and it is claimed the life is 
thirty years, at the end of which t ime they should be worth 
$900 per mile for scrap. T he manufacturer claims that wood 

HOLDING T H E R E T AINING W ALL 

tie renewals for a period of thirty years would cost at least 
$13,000 per mile. T he illustration of a section of this track 
herewith also shows clearly the L orain Steel Company's 
method of welding joints by the bars. 

The Cleveland Electric Railway has a very complete yard 
for handling and storing material. Formerly this work was 
scattered all over town. Some time ago the company bought 
a number of acres of property adjoining its \Vindermere car 

steam road in one corner and with its own line in the opposite 
corner. The accompanying illustrations show the layout in a 
very complete manner. There is ample space for storing large 
quantities of material of all kinds. There is a large revolving 
crane covering a considerable portion of the yard, and this is 
provided with hooks fo r handling rails and other heavy ma
te rial, and it also may be fitted with a clamshell bucket for 
handling broken stone and other similar material. This is 
operated by motor and windlass in the small house shown. At 

NEW TRACK CONSTRUCTIO N WITH STE E L TIES 

one end of the yard is a large motor-operated stone crusher, 
illustrated. All track is now being laid with crushed stone, 
and the company buys and breaks up worn out paving stone 
for this purpose. There is a large warehouse in the yard, with 
platform surrounding it, and equipped with a crane for unload
ing heavy material. A track scale adjoins the building. The 
company makes a practice of keeping large stocks of material 
on hand all the tim,!, the average receipts of late being 400 cars 
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a month. Cars are handled about the yard by a flat-car loco
motive fitted with four 50-hp motors. Much transferring of 
material about· the yard is being done by the motor-operated 
derrick car, illustrated. This is also used on construction work 
about tbe city, and it has been used to advantage on wrecks. 
A home-made concrete mixer is illustrated in another view. 

NOVEL METHOD EMPLOYED IN TRANSPORTING 3000 PEOPLE 

On Aug. IO President Roosevelt visited Wilkesbarre, Pa. , 
and all of the railroad and traction companies, anticipating 
heavy traffic, prepared for the occasion. The Wilkesbarre & 
Hazleton Railway, the short line between Hazleton and Wilkes-

STOCK YARDS OF THE CLEVELAND ELECTRI C RAlLWAY 

Recently the company built a concrete retaining wall along the 
railroad tracks adjoining its Windermere car house, and as 
the surrounding property where material could be unloaded 
was considerably higher than the retaining wall, a motor-oper
ated belt conveyor was rigged up. The material was dumped 
into a hopper and automatically prepared and conveyed to plat
forms below. The outfit will come in handy in other similar 
work. 

A new sand car has been rigged up for use this winter. It 
has an air tank and motor-driven compressor outfit at one end 
of the car, while the balance of the space is given up to sand. 
loaded about as heavy as the car will stand. The sand feeds 
down an incline at each end into the receivers of Nichols
Lintern air sanders, sand being fed to the rail through pipes 
in front of each pair of wheels. One man can operate the car 
and the sanding device. 

Chief Engineer Cook is much pleased with the results ob
tained from oil lubrication of journals, which was started some 
months ago, the lubrication bills having been reduced to one
third what they were with grease. He is now using the West
inghouse No. 101-B (40-hp) motor as standard, and is fitting 
other motors with the oil cup used on this type. Their latest 
convertible cars weigh 38,000 lbs., and it has been found de
sirable to fit them with four of these motors instead of two. 
a5 planned. 

----+♦♦------

S. S. Neff, formerly superintendent of the street railway sys
tem in the City of Mexico, is associated with a number of 
Americans and Mexicans in the project of building a system 
of elevated and subway electric lines for the City of Mexico. 
Application for a concession for the proposed system has been 
made to the Mexican Government and is now under considera
tion by a commission of government engineers, who are in
vestigating the project with a view of deciding as to its feasi
bility. Mr. Neff, who is in New York, says he does not care 
to make public his plans. 

barre, which naturally is not equipped to transport a very large 
number of people in a short time, t~ok up the question with 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad and asked the privilege of hiring 
three of its coaches to be used as trailers. This was practicable, 
because the Wilkesbarre & Hazleton road is built with heavy 
track and for M. C. B. standard wheels. T he coaches were 
promised and the road arranged its schedule to use them. 

On the afternoon of Aug. 8, at 5 p. m., word reached the 

MOTOR CAR IIAULlNG Ii.\ll'ROVISED TH.AlL CARS AT 
WILKESBARRE 

company that the coaches could not be furnished, as the steam 
railroad company anticipated heavy traffic itself on the main 
line and would consequently need every available coach. The 
company then tried to secure the loan of some low-sided gon
dolas or flat cars, but these were also refused. Fortunately, just 
at this time, six coal cars loaded with rice coal reached the 
company's power house at St. Johns and were placed at the 
Wilkesbarre & Hazleton junction. Mr. Houck, the general 
superintendent, immediately ordered these cars dumped and 
that the empties should be placed on the company's shop siding 
in Hazle Park. The following morning, at 7 a. m., a gang of 
workmen, with lumber and unbleached muslin, fitt;d up the 
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coal ca rs. T he ends were taken out, wooden side and center 
seats were added, and a canopy or canvas or muslin was spread 
over the top. B rakes were placed at either end on temporary 
framework. By 1 0 p. m. on the ni ght of A ug. 9 brakes had 
Leen adjusted, the j ournals oiled and the inspection completed, 
and the company was ready for business. · 

In the meantime the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company had 
orde red eighteen coaches, two engines and crews to Hazleton, 
expecting that they would be wanted to handle the business on 

---/ -
✓ / -

NEW INTERURBAN FREIGHT HOUSES AT INDIANAPOLIS 
TERMINAL 

A fter the handsome, large interurban te rminal depot and 
office bu ilding at Indianapolis for passenger service was •com
pleted last yeart plans were drawn up for a union freight ter
minal adjoining the entrance yards of the present passenger 
train shed. The four engravings from photographs herewith 
give a good idea of the freight houses and their location rela-
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FIG. 1.- GENE RAL P L AN O F TRAI N SHED AN D OT H ER ll UILDI N GS, I N DIA NAPOLIS 

its road between Hazleton and \ Vilkesba rre. A t I a . m. on the 
morning of A ug. 10, these cars were placed on the siding. 

At 7 :05 a. m. the fo llowing day, the electric road connected up 
the remodeled coal ca rs to its standa rd motor cars and ran them 
clown town, and from that time until late at night kept up a 
half-hour ser vice, running coach and gondola every thirty 
minutes. T he L ehigh V alley coaches and engines did not leave 
the siding. nor di d they carry a single passenger between 
H azleton and \Vilkesharre on this occas ion. The elec tric road. 
on the other hand, carried 3000 people, who traveled between 
these points in the standard coaches or the converted coal cars. .. 

tive to the station. Fig. 5 is a view taken from Ohio S treet , 
showing the passenger train shed in the middle. the traction 
and terminal building at the left , and one end of one of the 
three new freight houses at the right. Fig. 2 is a view taken 
furth er cast on Ohio Street at the corner of Capitol AYenue, 
showing portions of the three freight houses, with the passen
ger train shed and terminal building in the background. Fig. 3 
is a Yiew taken from Ohio Street looking between two of the 
freight houses, showing a car and teams receiving and dis
charging freight. These three freight houses, located side by 
side, a re each 195 ft. long by 24 ft. wide, ex cept at the north 
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ends, where offsets in the wall of a few feet 
were made necessary to give clearance for 
cars on the curves with the track layout 
adopted. 

The •north end of shed No. 1 and the south 
end of shed No. 3 are both two stories high, 
and the upper story of each building is 60 ft. 
long. These upper floors will be utilized as 
offices for the express departments of the in
terurban companies. The second story of 
shed No. 3, which is located next to the pas
senger train shed, will also be used as head
quarters for passenger car inspectors. All of 
the freight buildings are covered with slate 
roofs and have brick walls carried on concrete 
foundations. Pressed brick is used for the 
exposed walls, as the proximity of the State 
Capitol made an attractive appearance desir
able. 

Each building has five side doors and end 
doors, 8 ft. in width and IO ft. in height, all 
of the Kinnear steel rolling type. Over 
each door is placed a transom with wire FIG. 2.-ENDS OF FREIGHT HOUSES 

FI G. 3 - :.IETH0D OF RE CEI\'li\'G A N D DT SCIIARGING FREIGHT 

in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. This im
provement is the placing of gates to keep 
pedestrians and teams out of the train shed. 
These gates are of the ordinary railroad 
grade crossing type, with th e addition of steel 
frame work to prevent persons from crawling 
under the gates. The Indianapolis Traction 
& Terminal Company now owns the greater 
part of the space on the two city blocks upon 
which the passenger and freight terminals 
a re located. The termin al station was when 
built just at one side of the retail shopping 
district of Indianapoli s This di strict, how
ever , is rapidly moving in the direction of 
the interurban terminal station , and th ere 
has been a most decided change and improve
ment in the character of the stores along 
Illinois Street near the Terminal Building. 
These stores were formerly occupi ed by a 
cheap class of tenants, but have been rapidly 
refitt ed and rented to a higher class of stores 

glass set in iron fram es. The floor s 
are laid with 3-in. oak planks carri ed 
on 3-in. x 12-in. joints II ft. long, 
spaced 14 ins. between centers. In 
addition to the office room mentioned, 
there is at the south end of shed No. 
3 a basement room IOo ft. long for 
~toring car supplies. The three 
freight buildings a re served by nine 
tracks, which consist of 70-lb. T -rails 
of A . S. C. E. section. Lorain spe
cial work is used. 

All interurban lines entering the 
ci ty will use thi s terminal. The 
charges for the servi ce rendered by 
th e Traction & Terminal Company 
are 75 cents for each car entering th e 
station, and 15 cents per car-mile. 

Fif!. 4, whi ch shows the entrance to 
_t he passenger train shed from M ar
ket Street , shows an improvement 
which has been made si'.1ce the de
i;c ription of this train shed appeared 
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at much better prices. T he inte rurban terminal in Indianapo
lis has certainly been a great benefit to the property near where 
it is located. 

PROPOSED COUNTERBALANCE , ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

The Orange Mountain region in the northeastern portion of 
the State of New J ersey has long been famous for the natural 
beauty of its landscape and its many evident advantages as a 
residential section. U p to the present, however, these advan
tages have been somewhat nullified owing to the inaccessibility 
of the location. The Orange Mounta in has an elevation of 
about 600 ft. above sea level, and although the foot of th e 

, • :' ,- ..:-cc. _..::;;;.,., ~ ._... . - ~:;, , .... ...,,.., ,_ 

ley Road, about ¼ mile from the Highland Avenue station of 
the Lackawanna Railroad, in Orange. It extends in practi
cally a straight line to the top of the mountain, a total distance 
of 3800 ft. Beginning at the lower end, the road rises on a 
grade of 14.75 per cent for about 700 ft., then changes to a 
grade of 7.75 per cent for about 1500 ft. , and then rises for 
the rest of the distance up the mountain on a grade of 14.75 
per cent. Two tracks are being laid for the entire distance, 
the old 60-lb. T-rails of the cable road being utilized for this 
purpose. The track rail s will be laid to standard 4-ft. 8¼-in. 
gage: The cars for the road will be equipped with two 40-hp 
motors each , and will climb the grade with their own power in 
conjunction with the counterbalance system. T he details of the 
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FIG. 5.- VIE\V TAKEK FROM OHI O STREET, IND IANAPO L IS , SHO \\' I NG THE P,\ SSENGER TRAIN SH E D I N T HE MIDDLE 

mountain is easi ly reach ed from New York and the surround
ing parts of New J ersey, the slopes and summits have been 
practically available only to those few who had carriages or 
automobiles in which to enj oy the magnificent drives of the 
region. At E agle Rock, loca ted on the north side of the range, 
there has been in operation fo r some t ime an electric railway 
whi ch reaches th e summit b'y a long winding incline, and this 
has been the only means other than driving fo r reaching the 
extensive plateau at the top. 

About twelve years ago a cable incline was built up the east
ern slope of Orange Mountain at considerable expense, but 
owing to the many obstacles in th e way of continuous and sat
isfactory operat ion by cable, the road was not a success, and 
the ideas of the promoters for developing the country along 
the slopes and on the top were not realized. The cable road 
was operated spasmodically up to a few years ago, when it was 
abandoned altogether. 

Some years since, the road an<l a t ract of adjacent land 
passed into the hands of new owners, who are now engaged in 
building an electric road over the old cable road roadbed, and 
the road will be operated in connection with a simple counter
poise or balance system. 

T he roadbed to be utilized fo r the new line starts at the Val-

counterbalance system have not yet been full y decided upon , 
but will include a tail rope, by means of which the weight of 
the descending car will be utilized for helping the ascending 
car to climb the grades. It will be evident that the motors of 
the two cars will be required to furni sh only sufficient power to 
overcome friction and the difference in the weights of the 
loads. I f the descending car is more heavily loaded than the 
one that is ascending, no power will be required and the brakes 
will be brought into requisition to control the speed. It is 
anticipated that connection will be made both at the lower end 
and at the upper end of th e incline with · 1evel tracks, so that 
passengers may be conveyed from the Highland A venue sta
tion in Orange to various points on the upper part of the 
mountain without change of car. Tt is th e in tention to have 
three different landing points on the incline: and th e two cars 
will make the three stops on each trip. A system of signaling 
between the two cars will be installed. so that simultaneous 
action with regard to starting· and stopping will be secured on 
the part of the respective motormen. The details of this signal 
system have not yet been decided, but it is expected no serious 
difficulty will be encountered in utilizing an ordinary telephone 
circuit for this purpose. Power for the operation of the cars 
on the incline and on the level tracks at the top and at the 
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bottom will be either rented or will be generated in the com
pany's own power plant at the top. If it seems desirable to put 
in an independent generating plant, the old building at the 
summit, formerly used for the cable machinery, will be utilized. 

The promoters of the original cable line laid out a recreation 
resort at the head of the incline, which was then known as 
Highlan.d Park, and was the starting point for the many fine 
drives and walks through the Essex and Eagle Rock reserva
tions, covering several thousand acres on the top of the moun
tain region. It is expected this location will be utilized for 
a first-class hotel, which it is believed will receive a large pat
ronage from New York and the surrounding region. The new 
company, in conjunction with the plans for the inclined electric 
railway, purchased a tract of land extending along the slopes 
adjacent to the road, and has been disposing of this with the 
idea of building up the territory. 

The road is being built and the other improvements carried 
out by the Orange Mountain Traction Company, of West 
Orange, N. J., of which Frank Brewer, associate member of 
the Institute of Civil Engineers, is president. The other direc
tors are: James R. Williston, member of the New York Stock 
Exchange; Edward W. Jackson, ex-Surrogate of Essex Coun
ty; Jay Teneyck, of Coult, Howell & Teneyck, Newark, N. J., 
and D. D. Sutphen, of A. D. Julliard & Company, of New York. ___ _._. ___ _ 

INDIANA UNION TRACTION NOTES 

The Indiana Union Traction Company has in operation its 
IO-mile extension from Anderson to Middletown. 

The company is now going ahead with the erection of a 
$50,000 terminal station at Muncie, plans for which were made 
two years ago. This station will be occupied jointly by the 
Indiana Union Traction Company and other companies enter
ing Muncie. 

The company has just put on eighty new motors on its city 
, cars. These are Westinghouse No. 92, replacing various old 

types of motors in the different cities in which the company 
operates. 

A traffic agreement has just been entered into with the 
Clover Leaf Railroad for the sale of interline coupon tickets 
from points on the Indiana Union Traction lines to points on 
the Clover Leaf, and vice versa. 

PROPOSED LINE FOR GUADALA JARAt MEXICO 

The stockholders of La Electra Company of Guadalajara 
have authorized the issuance of $2,000,000 in mortgaged bonds 
for the purpose of providing funds for the construction of the 
electric street railway system in Guadalajara. The bonds will 
be issued in. blocks .of $500,000 and will be taken, it is stated, 
by banks in this city. By the purchase of the Kunhardt lines, 
which were acquired recently for $500,000, La Electra secured 
control of the street railway situation in Guadalajara. In 
connection with the purchase of the Kunhardt system by the 
Bermej illo interests, the state concession granted La Electra 
for electric street traction in Guadalajara was revised by 
Governor Ahumada so as to prohibit the construction of 
paralleled street railway lines within two blo:ks of any line of 
the Bermejillo company. The new power house that the com
pany will build in connection with the electric system will 
cost, as previously announced, the sum of $500,000. It will be 
located a short distance from the falls of the Santiago River 
at Juanacatlan, and will be equipped with machinery for the 
generation of electric current to the extent of 7000 hp. In 
the present power house at Juanacatlan, which will be aban
doned after the completion of the new plant, about 2800 hp. is 
genera.ted. The cost of the street railway system and the 
new power house will be between $2,500,000 and $3,000,000. 

TREATMENT FOR PERSONS SHOCKED BY ELECTRICITY 

A pamphlet on the treatment of persons injured by electric 
shock has recently been published by the United Gas Improve
ment Company fo~ the benefit of the many systems in which 
that company is interested. Through the courtesy of the com 
pany, privilege has been secured for reproducing the text and 
illustrations herewith. 

To give proper ass istance to persons shocked by electricity, 

FIG. 1.-Ei\IERGENC Y 1-:JT 

it is necessary to have on hand the following materials, con
tained in the company's emergency kit for electric shock cases, 
as shown in Fig. r : 

(a) A bottle of aromatic spirits of ammonia; 
(b) A bottle of ordinary ammonia, with sponge attachment; 
( c) A package of bicarbonate of soda ( ordinary baking 

s_oda) ; 
( d) A tin cup ; 
( e) A pair of tongue pliers; 
(f) A towel ; 
(g) A package of antiseptic cotton ; 
(h) A roll of antiseptic bandaging; 
( i) A roll of adhesive tape. 
In case of electric shock, instantaneous death or only tern-

FIG. 2.-FIRST POSITION OF PERSON UNDER TREATMENT 

porary unconsciousness may result. The treatment in both 
cases is as follows, and it should be carried out in every in
stance, even though the person is apparently dead, for he 
might be only temporarily unconscious. 

TREATl\IENT.-Send for a doctor at once, in the meantime 
acting as follow s: Carry the patient immediately into fresh 
air. Place him on his back on a flat surface, with a coat rolled 
( not folded) under the shoulders and neck, in such a way as 
to allow the head to fall backward enough to straighten the 
wind-pipe, as shown in Fig. 2; at the same time open the shirt 
wide at neck and loosen the trousers and drawers at waist. 
and hav e an assistant rub his legs hard. 

(The sleeves and trouser legs should be rolled up as far as pos
sible, so that the rubbing may be done on the bare skin,· and the 
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shirt and undershirt should be torn down the front so that they 
may be thrown back, leaving the ch es t and stomach bare, as 
shown in Fig. IO.) 

Open his mouth, forcin g the j aw if necessary. 

(In the absence of tongue pliers, the tongue may be grasped be
tween the index and second fingers, after they have been covered 
with a handkerchief.) 

Clear froth from the mouth 
by putting in your forefinger 
as far as possible and bring
ing up the froth with a scoop
ing motion. Have the assist
ant who is holding the tongue 
slowly pass the bottle of am
monia, with sponge attach
ment, under the patient's nose 
about once a minute when the 
patient is breathing in, and 
when his arms are extended 
above his head, as shown in 
Fig. IO. 

FIG. 3.- METHOD OF OPENING JAW WHEN 
RIGID 

FIG. 4.- METHOD OF INSERTING BLOCK 

While you are preparing the 
patient as just described, an 
assistant should force the air 
out of the lungs by pressing 
the base of the ribs together 
about once every four se::
onds, as shown in Fig. 5. Do 
not press vertically, put press 

(If the jaw is ri gid it can be forced open by placing the fore 
finger back of the bend of the lower jawbone and the thumbs of 
both hands on the chin, pulling forward with fingers and pressing 
j aw open with thumbs, as shown in Fig. 3.) 

Place something (piece of wood shown in Fig. I) between 

FI G. 5.- F O RC ING AIR OUT OF L U NGS 

the teeth to keep th e j a ws open and to prevent the patient 
biting hi s tongue, u sing something large enough to prevent 

F I G. 6.- F I RST i\fOVEi\iENT l N ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION 

a ny danger of h is swallowing it accidentally ; grasp the tongue 
with the tongue pli er s, as shown in Fig. -1-, having an assistant 
hold it out while you a re helping the patient to breathe, as de
~crilied below. 

IN MOUTH 

on the patient's side (palms of hands over lower ribs) in such 
a manner as to force as much air out of the lungs as possible. 

After the clothing has been loosened, the jaw forced open, 
as shown in Fig. 4, the froth cleared from the mouth and the 
tongue grasped, begin artificial breathing at once as follows: 

ARITICIAL BREATHING 

Kneel far enough behin.d the head of the 
patient to prevent interference with the man 
holding the tongue. Bend the patient's arms 
so that the hands meet on the chest; grasp the 
patient's forearms firmly, as close as possible 
to the bent elbows. 

r. Firmly press the patient" s elbows against 
the sides of his body so as to drive the air out 
of the lungs, as sh own in Fig. 6; then 

2. Raise the arms slowly with a sweeping 
motion until the pati ent' s hands meet above 
(or behind) the patient' s head, as shown in 
Fig. 7; then 

3. \i\Thile you have the pati ent's arms 
stretched out in line with his body, give them 
a slow, strong pull. until you have expanded 

FIG. 7.- SECOND i\IOVEMENT IN ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATI ON 

or r aised his chest as high as it will go, as shmvn in Fig. 8: 
then 

4. Bring the arms, with bent elbows, down against the sid es. 
and press them firmly as before, as shown in Fig. 6. 
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This action should be continued about fifteen times a minute 
until the patient begins to breathe. You must guard against a 
tendency to make these motions too fast; they must be done 

FIG. 8.- THIRD i\IOVEMENT IN ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION 

slowly. A good plan is to count four slowly-"one," as the • 
pressure is given on the sides, as shown in Fig. 6; "two," as 
the arms are being extended above the head, as shown in Fig. 
7; "three," as the strong pull is given, as 
shown in Fig. 8, and "four," when the arms 
are again being bent and returned to the sides, 
as shown in Fig. 9. 

Do not let your hands on the fo rearms slip 
away from the elbows; the best result comes 
from grasping close to the elbows , as shown 
in Fig. 9. 

The operator must appreciate the fact that 
this manipulation must be executed with 
methodical deliberation, just as described, and 
never hurriedly or half-heartedly. To grasp 
the arms and moz 1c them rapidly up and down 
like a pump handle is both absurd and abso-
lutely useless. · 

Each time the arms are pulled above the 

FIG. 11.- TREAT:MENT AFTER PATIENT BECOMES CONSCIOUS 

head and the chest expanded, the assistant who is holding the 
tongue should pull the tongue out and downward, and another 
assistant should, from time to time, slap the chest with 

a towel or cloth wet with cold water, as shown in Fig. IO. 

When the patient is breathing by himself, the process of 
artificial breathing can be stopped, but the process of pressing 
the sides e-z1ery other time he breathes out, should be started as 
follows: 

~. 
' . "· \ .~. A>. 

,., , . 

FIG. 9.- FOURTH i\IOVEMENT IN ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION 

Do not press vertically, but press on the pati ent' s side (palms 
of hands over lower ribs) in such a manner as to force as 
much air out of the lungs as poss ible. Fig. 5. You can carry 

FIG. 10.- POSITI0 N OF ASSISTANTS 

out thi s pressing action mo st success fully, if, on beginning, 
you move your hands in and out with every breath, pressing 
very lightly, until you have establi shed a rhythmical motion 
of your hands in uni son with the patient' s breathing; then you 
can begin to press hard at every other outgoing breath. 

(The object of doing this is to strengthen his breathing. By 
1t1aking the pressure enry other time he breathes out, you give 
ltim an opportunity to take a breath him self, and this natural 
C'ffort to breathe is in itself strengthening to th e action of the 
lungs.) 

Continue thi s pressing action until 'the man is consc ious and 
breathing well by himself. 

The rubbing of the legs and arms should continue as long as 
the artificial breathing, or pressing action, is necessary, and 
the holding of the tongu e, and the pass ing of the bottle of am
monia with sponge attachment under the nose, as long as he 
is unconsciou s, as shown in F ig. 5. 

After he becomes conscious, give him a half teaspoonful of 
aromatic spirits of ammonia in a third of a glass of water. 
A fter you have brought him around , surround him with bottles 
of hot water. 

(Beer bottles are easily obtained, and should be filled with hot 
water and covered with a paper or cloth to prevent burning the 
flesh. Hot bricks, also covered, or gas bags filled with hot water 
will answer as well.) 

Then cover him with a coat and watch him. See Fig. 11. 

In performing artificial breathing, if the patient does not 
show any signs of coming to life promptly, you should not be 
discouraged, but should continue the motions regularly for at 
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least one hour, summoning such assistance as you may need. 
Cases are known where patients showing no signs of life after 
an hour's work have still recovered, and their recovery was 
due entirely to the faithful persistence of the person in charge. 

Persons shocked by electricity need fresh air; therefore, by
standers sho1:1,ld not be permitted to crowd around a patient, 
and no one should be allowed to approach him except those 
carrying out these instructions. 

The recovery of a person unconscious from 
may be hastened by the use of oxygen, which 
ministered at the discretion of the doctor. 

BURNS CAUSED BY ELECTRICITY 

electric shock 
should be ad-

E lectric shocks are often accompanied by various types of 
burns, which should be treated as follows: 

Have the injured attended by a doctor as soon as possible. 
In the meantime cover the burned surface with cotton, satu
rated in a strong solution of bicarbonate of soda and water 
( as much soda as the water will absorb), and then wrap with 
light bandaging. In the absence of soda, carron oil may be 
used in the same manner. 

(Even apparently slight burns should be treated by a doctor, 
as the injuries are likely to prove more serious than those result
ing from ordinary burns.) 

Should the articles contained in the company's emergency 
kit for electric shock cases not be on hand when needed, after 
sending for a doctor, every effort should be made to revive the 
patient, by following the course of movements described until 
the doctor arrives and the necessary articles are secured. 

COMPLETION OF HUDSON RIVER TUNNELS OF THE NEW 
YORK & NEW JERSEY RAILROAD COMPANY 

An important event in the history of New York City's trac
tion facilities occurred on Friday, Sept. 29, with the completion 
of the double-tube tunnel 
system of the New York & 
New Jersey Railroad Com
pany under the Hudson 
River between Hoboken and 
New York. The uncomplet
ed south tube of this com
pany's tunnel system, which 
has been under construction 
from the Jersey · side of the 
river, reached the wall of the 
worlring shaft on the New 
York side at Morton Street 
and the river front a few 
days ago, and this wall was 
forced through on Sept. 29, 
in the presence of the offi
cials and di rectors of the 

Among those in the party representing the New York & New 
Jersey Railroa<l Company were W. G. MacAdoo, president; E. 
F. C. Young, director; C. W. King, secretary, and A. B. Con
ger, treasurer. The Hudson Companies, the construction com
pany, was represented by W. G. Oakman, president; Pliny 
Fisk, director; W. N. Barnum, director; W. C. Kinney, treas
urer; Wm. H. Barnum, assistant treasurer ; Chas. M. Jacobs, 
chief engineer; J. V. Davies, deputy chief engineer; G. D. Sny
der, principal assistant engineer; H. M. Sperry, consulting 
signal engineer; R. S. Courtney, works manager; F. K. Hilt, 
division engineer, and Dr. A. J. Loomis, medical director at 
the .. tunnel. L. B. Stillwell, consulting electrical engineer, was 
represented by Hugh Hazleton, his assistant. 

The completion of these tunnels marks the culmination of 
an enterprise that was projected over thirty years ago and, 
although regarded at that time as an impracticable undertaking, 
was carried well along toward completion before engineering 
difficulties and lack of financial support compelled an abandon
ment of the work. At the time work was stopped, in 1892, the 
north tube was nearly half completed and work had been begun 
on the south tube. Work was again taken up by the present 
company in 1902, after a delay of ten years, and has been 
pushed to completion in record time. The north tube was fin
ished in March, 1904, and the work of lining it with concrete 
and installing the cable ducts at the sides is well advanced. 
Now that the south tube is completed and the air pressure 
necessary with the shield method of construction is remove,d, 
similar work will be vigorously prosecuted there also. Work 
is progressing so rapidly upon the approaches that it is con
fidently expected that cars will be running upon the system 
early in 1907. 

The length of the tunnels between the shafts at Fifteenth 
Street, Jersey City, and Morton Street, New York, is 5780 ft., 
and the interior diameter of each of the tubes is 15 ft. 3 ins. 
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above company and also of 
the Hudson Companies, the 
construction company direct
ly in charge of the prosecu
tion of the work. The event 
was attended with consider
able ceremony. T he officials, 
together with a party of in
vited guests, entered the 
south tube through the en

l\IAP SHOWING TUNNELS NOW COMPLETED OR BUILDING OF THE NEW YORK & JERSEY 
RAILROAD AND THEIR CONNECTIONS 

trance shaft near Fifteenth Street, Jersey City, from which alT 
of the work of construction has been carried on, and rode 
through to the barrier wall at the New York end, where W. G. 
Oakman, president of the Hudson Companies, operated the 
hydraulic jacks which forced the final opening through the 
wall and permitted the party to make the first complete trip 
through the tube. " 

The tubes are laid nearly parallel and are separated only about 
50 ft. toward the middl~ of the river. They have no cross 
communication at any point between the shore shafts. The 
greatest depth below mean tide is near the middle of the river, 
where the tubes are 15 ft. below the bed of the river; the 
depth of water at that point is 65 ft. Each tube will provide 
for a single track. The north tube will carry the westbound 
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traffic and the south tube the eastbound or New York traffic. 
The New York approaches to the tunnels have been extended 

to some distance eastward from the Morton Street shaft. Con
struction upon these tunnels is being carried out upon the 
shield and hydraulic jack method, similar to that for the tubes 
beneath the river, and the shields for the approaches have now 
reached Christopher Street. The present plans for the New 
York terminal call for a line running up Fourth Avenue as far 
as Thirty-Second Street, with stations at Fourteenth, Eigh~ 
teenth, Twenty-Third and Twenty-Eighth Streets, and a branch 
through Ninth Street, to make connection with the lnterbor
ough Subway at Astor Place, as shown in the accompanying 
map. The plans for the terminals upon the New Jersey side 
of the river have not been definitely determined, but it is prob
able that connections will be made with the principal ferry ter
minals, so that incoming passengers may have the advantages 
of direct connections with the principal points of the city with
out the delays and inconveniences of the present ferry accom
modations. 

During the work of excavation both tunnels were equipped 
with a c,able-hauling system to facilitate the removal of the 
excavated earth. That in the north tube was supplied by the 
John A. Roebling's Sons Company, that in the south tube by 
the Cockburn Barrow & Machine Company. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

DISCUSSION ON ARTICLES IN THE STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL 

WEST PENN RAILWAYS COMPANY 

Connellsville, Pa., Sept. 8, 1905. 
En'rToRs STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL: 

We have recently adopted the practice of using your paper 
as a text for discussion in our staff meetings, and think that 
others among your readers may be interested in this method of 
conducting staff meetings. The meeting held last week was 
handled in the following manner: The subject taken for the 
day was "Accidents; Their Cause and Their Prevention." The 
preceding issue contained Dr. Rockwell's article on the cause 
of accidents, and this was consid.ered and discussed by sections. 
For instance, the author makes the statement that curves are 
a fruitful source of accidents, and that when engineers learn 
that a straight line is the safest as well as the shortest distance 
between two points, much will be accomplished in the reduction 
of accidents. This brought forth some recommendations on 
the part of the different superintendents relative to getting 
clearer vision on the part of the motorman at several points 
along the line where the growth of high weeds and bushes 
partially obstructed the view. This resulted in a request being 
made on the roadmaster's department to cut away all obstruc
tions of this nature. Another point brought up in connection 
with curves was that the striking of curves at high speed by 
the cars was causing the track to get wide to gage at some 
points, and everyone made a mental note to look up the curves 
on his respective division to see whether they need any atten
tion. The remarks on grade crossings brought some discussion 
as to the best means of preventing accidents at those points. 
The operation of summer cars, the keeping clear of running 
boards, the careful checking up of the accident records during 
the summer months to ascertain the number of accidents hap
pening directly traceable to the use of summer cars followed, 
were consi~ered in turn, and so on all through the article. 
After. this, purely local matters were taken up, and in this 
manner a very interesting two-hour session was held. After 
these meetings the whole party lunches together and then 
separate, each to his work again. 

The meetings are held at no reo-ular stated intervals the 
• • b , 

time being governed by local conditions. J. W. BROWN, 
Superintendent of Transportation. 

A NEW TRANSFER CHECK FOR PREVENTING THE FRAUD
ULENT ISSUANCE OF TRANSFERS 

Among the exhibits of the Globe Ticket Company at the 
street railway convention in Philadelphia, was a new transfer 
check patented by Frederick W. Gillard, of Steubenville, Ohio, 
the prominent feature of which is the accounting stub, as 
shown in the illustration, which represents the seventeenth 
ticket and stub of a pad of roo tickets. The number and value 
of each ticket-plus the total value of all preceding tickets-is 
printed on the stub of each ticket, as is also the value of the 
unissued tickets remaining in the pad. The inventor's plan 
for the operation of this system is as follows: 

To begin with, the company should adopt and post the fol
lowing rule governing transfers in its cars: 

"Passengers desiring transfers must procure same at time 
of paying fare or forfeit their right to them." 
and the conductors should be instructed that when c,ol
lecting fares they must ask whether or not a transfer is re
quired. The conductor enters his trip number and leaving 
time on the first stub of each trip. 

Where a single register is used and no transfer is wanted he 
rings up the cash fare on the register. Where cash fares' are 
paid and transfers wanted, instead of ringing them up on the 

THIS SECTION OF TRANSFER 

TO BE FILLED IN WITH USUAL 

PRINTED MATTER AS EACJ:-I 

INDIVIDUAL CASE MAY RE

QUIRE. 

SPECIMEN OF COMPLETE TRANSFER CHECK 

register, he accounts for them by the stub of the last transfer 
issued, but transfers taken up for fare are rung up on the regis
ter together with straight cash fares. The difference between 
the face of the register and the number of transfers collected 
shows the straight cash fares and the stub of the last issued 
transfer shows the number and value of transfers issued. The 
trip being finished, the conductor enters his trip number and 
leaving time, together with the number of transfers taken up, 
in the space indicated by "Transfers Collected," detaches the 
stub at the perforation near the binding and turns it in, with 
his cash, as his transfer report, taking no notice of the stubs 
between the first and last ones of the trip. 

\i\There two registers are used, one for cash fares and one for 
transfers, the cash fares without transfers are rung up on the 
cash register; transfers issued and transfers collected are also 
rung up on the transfer register. The cash register thus shows 
all cash fares without transfers and the transfer register the 
total of transfers issued and collected; the difference between 
the face of the transfer register and the stub of the last trans
fe r issued is the number of transfers collected, and the stub it
s'elf shows the number and value of transfers issued. The in
ventor's preference, however, as perhaps a more simple and 
absolute check, would be to omit ringing up transfers issued 
and ring only those taken up, as the stub of the last issued 
transfer accounts for them in the first instance. 

The following advantages are claimed: 
The prevention of the fraudulent issuance of transfers by 

conductors; the number of passengers actually taking transfers 
and those riding on straight cash fares is readily ascertained; 
the conductor cannot ring up fares collectively in advance of 
their receipt, but must issue transfers as demanded and ring 
up cash fares as received; transfer agents at junction points 
may be dispensed with; the cash register being relieved of re
cording the fares for transfers issued, the conductor's chances 
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of "knocking down" on st raight cash fares are lessened in the 
proportion that the total amount of straight cash fares bears to 
the total of cash received for fares with and without transfers. 
The stubs are an absolute check on th e cashier receiving the 
conductor's returns and a ready record of his trips. 

The total number of transfers collec ted and returned to the 
company should agree closely with the number of transfers 
issued during the day. The collection will thus afford a check 
upon the number of transfers actually used by passengers dur
ing the day, and the number should , of course, correspond 
closely with the number issued. An excess in the number used 
over the number issued would mean that unauthorized or coun
terfeit transfers were in circulation. No extra transfer tickets 
are required where transfers are given on transfers, as the 
original ticket can be provided with detachable coupons bearing 
the same serial number as the body of the ticket for each trans
fer required, thus providing th e conductor with a voucher for 
each passenger so carried. 

IMPROVED CABLE CLAMP 

The accompanying illustrations show the construction and 
application o f the K earney cable clamp, which has jus,t been 

G) 

~ 

CA8\..E. cuv. 

GU'i 

F IG. 1.-SHOWING APPLICATION OF CLAMP AT CORNERS 

FIG. 2.-0LD METHOD OF MAKING SPLICES AT CORNERS 

placed on the market by W. H . Matthews & Bro., of St. Louis. 
This clamp is made in one size, but is adaptable to any diam-

eter cable from .No. 0000 to 1,000,000 ci rc. mils. Its manufac
turers claim that by its use as much as $ro to $15 can be saved 
at each turn, corner or dead end. 

By referring to the illustration marked Fig. r, the use of this 
cable clamp can be seen at a glance. In Fig. 2 is shown the 

F I G. 3.- NEW CABLE CLAl\lP 

old method of turning a corner, necessitating expen.sive splic
ing, large waste of cable and a loss in time and labor, besides 
sacrificing neatness and strength. Where splicing is used the 
copper losses are higher and the scrap value of the cable is 
greatly reduced. Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the clamp. 

TWENTY OPEN CARS FOR MEMPIDS 

Twenty standard open cars mounted on Brill No. 27-G short
base double trucks have recently been delivered to the Memphis 
Street Railway Company by the G. C. Kuhlman Car Company. 
The railway company operates over 200 cars on about 90 miles 
of trackage in the city al}d suburbs of Memphis. The seating 
capacity of the new cars· is 65 passengers. The seats have re
versible backs, with the exception of four, which are against 
the bulkheads. The bulkheads not only give good support to 
the roof, but also afford protection on cool days from the wind 
caused by the speed of the car. \Vhenever desired, ,the bulk-

TYPE OF OPEN C \R USED DY THE ;\lE?llPHIS STREET RAIL
WAY COMPANY 

head sashes may be dropped into pockets which are provided 
for them between the seats so that passengers may have the 
benefit of the rush of air from the front . Round-corner seat
end panels are used, which not only make it easier to get in 
and out of the car, but permit the curtains to be drawn to the 
floor without difficulty, a continuation of the g rooves of the 
posts being formed in the exterior surface of the panel. The 
interiors of the cars are finished in ash with ceilings of birch. 
Three-bar window guards are used in front of the bulkhead 
sashes. The truck has a 4-ft. wheel base and 24-in. wheels. 

The general dimensions of the cars are as follows: Length 
over the end posts, 29 ft. 7¾ ins., and over the crown pieces, 
39 ft. r';/4 ins.; width over the posts at the belt , 7 ft. 6 ins. ; 
sweep of the posts, 23/2 ins.; distance between the center of the 
posts is 3 ft. 8¼ ins. The side sills are S ins. x 8 ins., and the 
end sills are 5 ins. x 7,¼ ins. The thickness of the comer 
posts is 3¾ ins.; and of the side posts, 2¾ ins. 
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A NEW PERMANENT PLASTIC RAIL BOND 

A new form of plastic rail bond that can be applied to almost 
any rail section, whether A. S. C. E. standard or special, has 
just been placed in the field by Harold P. Brown, of New 
York. In this latest type of plastic bond the angle plate is 
made to carry the current. On either side of the joint be
tween the first and second bolt holes from the end of each rail 
a hole is drilled through the angle plate. Under each hole a 
cavity running lengthwise with the rail is milled out in th e top 
of the rail base. This is clearly shown in the accompanying 
illustration. 

The holes in the angle plates and the cavities in the rails, as 
well as'the lower surface of the angle plate over the cavities, 
arc amalgamated by the Brown process fo r absolutely prevent
ing rusting. Each hole and the cavity under it a re filled with 
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a new kind of plasti c a lloy. T hi s alloy does not harden nor 
permit the liquid mercury to run out, and being absolutely 
inelastic, will not jar out of the hole. It adheres tenac iously 
to the amalgamated ra il surfaces, fo rm ing an unbroken 
flexibl e conductor of extremely low resistance between the• 
rail and the angle plate. T o exclude d irt, the holes a rc 
sealed with composition cork di scs whi ch a rc weather 
proof, and on account of-their great lightness w ill not j ar out. 
These discs can be easily removed, leaving the bond free fo r 
inspection or repair without removing the angle plates. 

To prevent dirt from creeping into the holes or cavities, a 
cork seal is placed between the web of the r a il and the angle 
plate opposite the cavities, as is shown in the illust ration. In 
addition, before placing the angle plates on the ra ils, the upper 
surface of the base of the rail around each cavity is coated with 
a viscous, non-hardening and weather-proof compound which 
completely seals the crack between the angle plate and the rail. 
In ·making up these joints, the angle plat es a re drilled and 
amalgamated before being di stributed along the road, thus 
shortening the time of application. T he cavities a re qui ckly 
milled out by a portable hand-power milling machine at a very 
small expense. 

When the weight per yard of the two angle plates is abou t 

equal to that of the rail and the rail joint is double bonded, tbe 
conductivity of the joint is practically equal to that of an equal 
length of unbroken rail. Though the rails and the angle 
plates may have excessive motion, th e plastic alloy will 
always maintain the contact between the rails and the angle 
plate unbroken and keep the conductivity of the joint unim
paired even after long years of .service. 

Thi s bond was exhibited at the Philadelphia convention on 
a j oint .of 70-lb. rail, t ransmitting 3000 amps. A ft er a few 
minutes' run th e ra il was hotte r than th e bond. It is therefore 
appropriately named the Perm anent P lastic Bond. 

CLOSED CARS FOR JACKSONVILLE, ILL 

The A merican Car Company has lately completed five of the 
cars illustrated fo r the J acksonville Railway Company, Spring
fie ld, Ill. T his road is a part of the Illinois T raction system 

SINGLE-TRUCK V E STIB U L E D CAR USED IN J ACKSONVILLE, 
ILLI NOIS 

and thi s car shipmen t is a duplication of a fo rm er order. T he 
length over the encl panels is 20 ft . 8 ins. and the width over 
the posts at the belt , 8 ft. 3¼ ins. T he cars are mounted on 
the Brill No. 21-E single t rucks, whi ch are cla imed to carry the 
car body 2 ins. lower than any other single truck. 

T he view of the interior shows the transve rse seating a r
rangement and the type of doors used in the ends, known as the 

I N T E RIOR OF JACKSON VI L L E C \R 

Brownell Patents Company' s semi-accelerator. The advan
tage cla imed for thi s style of door in connection with entrance 
from one side of platform is the greater facilit y with which 
passengers may enter and leave the ca r , th e position being 
close 'to the platform step, and the fac t that the a rrangement 
in a large measure prevents passengers from standing upon the 
platfo rms in such a mann er as to obstruct the passage. The 
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seats a re of the Brill tilting style with grab handles attached, 
and the seating arrangement provides for thirty-two passengers. 
The lower sashes are arranged to drop into pockets in the side 
walls, the openings of the pockets being closed with hinged 
covers, and the upper sashes a re stationary. The interior fin
ish is of cherry and the ceilings are of birch. 

The length over the crown pieces is 30 ft. 1 in., and from the 
panel over th e crown piece, 4 ft. 8¼ ins. The width over the 
sill s is 8 ft. 1 in. ; sweep of the posts, 1¾ ins.; distance between 
the cente rs of the posts 2 ft. 5 ins. The side sills are 4 ins. x 
7 ins. and the end si lls a re the same. The sill plates are 7 ins. 
x ¼ in.; thickness of the corner posts, 3¾ ins. and of the side 
posts, 2¾ in s. The length of th e seats is 35 ins. and the width 
nf the aisle, 19¾ in s. The height of the steps is 14 ins. and 
of the ri sers, 15 _½ ins. The No. 21-E trucks used have a wheel 
base of 7 ft. 6 ins. and 33-in. wheels. 

A NEW HIGH VACUUM SYSTEM FOR STEAM TURBINES 

The development of "the steam turbine to its present high 
state of efficiency may have wonderfully improved the condi
tions existing along certain lines in the many power plants in 

Ji\lPROVED CONDENSER WITH TRIPLEX SUCTION VALVELESS 
AIR PUMP AND CIRCULATING PUMP 

which it h as been installed, but its evolution has also called 
for greater improvements in auxiliaries to meet these cqndi
tions. A mong the most importa_nt is the condenser, as it be
comes absolutely necessary to secure the highest vacuum and 
efficiency obtainable for the successful operation of the turbine. 

To meet these new conditions, the G. H. Wheeler Condenser 
I I 

IMPROVED CONDENSER WITH SUCTION VALVELESS AIR 
PUMP AND CIRCULATING PUMP 

& Pump Company, of Philadelphia and New York, has designed 
a new high vacuum system, especially designed for steam tur
bine service. The arrangement of the condenser provides from 
30 ft. to 40 ft. of the lineal travel of the condensing water 
which first enters the upper tubes, with final discharge from 
its lower sect ion, thus permitting rapid circulation of the in
jection and the water of condensation to leave the condenser 
within a few degrees of the temperature due to the vacuum. 
Working in conjunction with this new apparatus is the Mullan 
suction valveless air pump, crank and fly-wheel design, an 
apparatus that insures the highest vacuum obtainable, at the 
least cost for operation. 

WEATHER-PROOF SOCKET PLUG 

The socket plug shown in the accompanying illust ration has 
been designed as a substitute for an incandescent lamp in places 
where light is not needed throughout certain portions of the 
year, as in parks, summer re sorts, and 
for sign work. Under ordinary cir
cumstances when the lamps are re
mov ed, the sockets, which are left 
exposed to the elements, become badly 
corroded and cracked. The breakage 
resnlting from this cause frequently 
a·mounts to a very large proportion of 
the total installation of sockets and re
ceptacles, and the cost of new ones, 
together with the price of labor neces- WEATHER-PROOF 

sary to replace them, forms a consid- SOCKET PLUG 

erable item of expense. The socket 
plug illustrated is thoroughly weather-proof. A soft rubber 
gasket is interposed between the plug and socket, thus making 
an absolutely water-tight joint. These plugs are manufactured 
by the Weather-Proof Socket Plug Company, Philadelphia. 

NEW PIPE WORKS 

The Ball & Viood Company, of 17 Battery Place, New York, 
lias re cently added to its works at Elizabethport a plant for 
turning out welded flanged pipe and pipe bending. The com
pany, in its steam engine work, has noted the growing demand 
of contractors and engineers for a pipe joint "to withstand the 
higher steam pressures coming into use and the increasing 
preference for superheated steam, and its purpose is to meet 
these requirements. It will not do pipe fitting and will under
take no piping contracts, but is prepared to quote prices and 
fill orders for the material used in this work. 

Not only in the use of steam, but in air, gas and water, mod
ern engineering finds its most economical applications in high 
pressures, and a joint in which the flange is neither screwed 
nor expanded on the pipe, but is welded to it and a part of it, 
appeals to the reason and common sense of engineers. The 
flanges are made of wrought steel of the same grade of metal 
as the pipe. insuring homogeneity in the flange and pipe after 
welding. This process is more expensive than in m?king the 
common forms of joint. The best of anything follows this 
law, but in this new plant the Ball & \i\Tood Company has en
deavored to avail itself of the latest improvements in every 
line of equipr;nent, not only in making the joints and bends but 
in handling the material. A new building has been erected, in 
which all the tools are driven electricapy. Heavy, high-speed 

• lathes, facing tools and multiple drills have been installed and 
through the use of the new tool steels the largest flanges are 
faced and drilled quickly and accurately. Electric cranes, oil 
furnaces and modern hammers complete the equipment for 
turning out work promptly. After this work is completed, 
every joint is tested under hydraulic pressure to the required 
specification before it is shipped, and this test is stencilled on 
the pipe. The joint has been well received, and the works have 
been busy ever since the plant was started. To distinguish it 
from the others in the market the company has given its trade 
name, "Ballwood," to this joint, and all communications refer
ring to this work should be addressed to the Ball & \V ood 
Company, welding department. 

••• 
The Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor & .Jackson Railway has 

issued a time card containing on the reverse side a schedule 
of the University of Michigan (located at Ann A rbor) foot
ball games for this season, which is simplicity itself. The 
cards are in great demand by patrons and football cranks. 
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STORAGE BATTERY INSTALLATION OF THE SYRACUSE & 
SUBURBAN RAILROAD 

The load on the Syracuse & Suburban Railroad is extremely 
variable, as the line is 14 miles in length and the main service 
is carried on by four 14-ton double-truck passenger cars which 
make six trips a day and one freight car which makes two 
trips a day. In addition, there is a 4-mile extension near Syra
cuse, upon which a single-truck car is run on a half-hour 
schedule and on which a 14-ton double-truck car is run three 
!:rips a day. The power station is at E dwards Falls, at the 
farther end of the line, and contains a 600-hp L effell overshot 
water-wheel driving two 225-kw G. E. generators. In addition; 
there is an auxiliary steam plant which is used during the 
winter months at the time of low water, and which consists of 
a 500-hp Brown engine driving a 600-kw G. E. generator. The 
line is a very hilly one, and a number of tum-outs occur on 
steep grades, and the stopping and starting of the cars on these 
tum-outs adds to the fluctuation s of the load. 

As originally operated, the voltage was subj ect to extreme 
variations with the fluctuation s in load, and in some cases 
dropped as low as 200 volts. T o remedy these conditions two 

· propositions were considered, one to use a. c. distribution and 
the other to install a storage battery. T he latter was adopted. 
The battery is located in Orville, about IO miles from the power 
station and 4 miles from the Syracuse end of the line. It con
tains 240 cells of type W-9 accumulators of the National Bat
tery Company, and acts as a balancing governor. The battery 
has greatly reduced the fluctuations on the line, and has actually 
permitted an increase of the service on part of the line from 
an hour to a half-hour schedule. 

••• 
ENTERPRISE IN ZANZIBAR RAILROAD 

It is worthy of note that off the east coast of Africa on the 
Island of Zanzibar, where spices and ivory are the principal 
products, where the native has never seen a street car or loco
motive, and rarely a carriage, the dawn of "rapid transit" is 
rising. 

The city of Zanzibar is situated on the west coast of the 
Island of Zanzibar. The island is under th e protection and 
control of Great Britain, but nominally under the sway of the 
Sultan, who oc<;upies his palace and supports hi s numerous 
wives according to ancient customs. Zanzibar is a city of 125,-
000 souls. T he exports are ivory, skins, spices and fruits, and 
this business is largely in the hands of A merican, E ngli sh and 
German merchants. The main land as well as the neighbor
ing islands contribute to this industry. 

Arnold, Cheney & Company, of New York, reali zing the 
immense advantage to the is land and her commerce of a rail
road, obtained some time ago the concession from the govern
ment to construct a railroad from the upper end of the island 
to the port- the city of Zanzibar-a distance of about 22 miies, 
and for a city belt line in the city of Zanzibar . T he latter will 
be operated with mules, and the interurban line by steam. The 
interurban line connecting the city of Zanzibar with Bububu 
has an anticipated extension to Kokotoni , on the north coast 
of th e island, whi ch furni shes a harbor fo r the small vessels 
bringing merchandise from the island of Pemba and more 
northern points. It was thought best to make the rolling 
stock of the st reet and interurban road s in terchangeable, and 
an engineer, Geo. R . Brown, was at once sent from New York 
to make necessary surveys fo r determin ing the best possible 
gage for tracks and the mate ri al available fo r construction . 
On his report a 36-in. gage was chosen as the widest possible fo·r 
the narrow city streets. Car s for both lines were purchased 
from the J . G. Brill Company, and locomoti ves for the steam 
line from the Porter Locomoti ve VVorks. It was also dec ided to 

ship all material, including tools for construction , from this 
country, and fo r this purpose a vessel was chartered and loaded 
with 25-lb. rails and steel ties for the roadbed, the locomotives 
for the steam line and mules fo r th e motive power. From 
plate girder bridges wi th cement fo r concrete abutments, down 
to a conductor's lantern, a conglome rate of a whole city ra il
road with supplies fo r a year 's operation, was packed into one 
huge ship, the steamship " Ras Bera," which left New York on 
April 12 last. 

The passenger cars were described in the STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for Ma rch 18, 1905, and those for the interurban 
traffic a re of a spe :: ial design suitable for that climate. They 
are of open platform construction with two slat seats placed 
back to back long itudinally down the center, with a light 
wooden top carried on posts fastened to sides of car and pro
vided with canvas curtains. A foeit of running board extends 
along each side of the car . The city mule cars are of simi lar 
design, only much shorte r , but two club cars were furni shed 
for the Sultan 's use, fi tted with removable wicker tab le and 
chairs, a Brussels carpet for the flo or and plenty of gilt trim
mings. 

In additi on, the contractors shipped on the same steamer 
several miles of portable track, with frogs and switches, to be 
used as feeders from the plantations en route between Zanzibar 
and Bububu. It was expected to sta rt the city line in opera
tion early in October, and the steam line by Jan. I, 1906. 

A UT OMA TIC HEADLIGHT SWITCH 

T he usual method of connecting up an incandescent electric 
headlight is by means of a th ree-way switch, which is thrown 
in one direction or the other, according to the direction in 
which the car is going. If the motorman or conductor should 
fo rget to th row thi s switch the headlight is either not lighted 
or is burning at the wrong end of the car. In either case, a 
considerable source of danger is introduced. 

T o avoid th is trouble, and taking the switching of the head
light out of the hands of the motorman and conductor, a patent 
for an automatic headlight switch has recently been awarded 
to R. D. A pperson and A. J. Kohl er , of Lynchburg, Va. Mr. 
A pperson, one of t he patentees, is president of the Lynchburg 
Traction & Light Company, and the automatic swi t~hing device 
has been used on his line fo r over two years with no cost for 
repairs or maintenance. T he switch is very simple in con
struction and consists of two semi-circular stri ps at each end 
of the t ro ll ey base, with a contact device ca rri ed on the tro lley 
pole. The lamp circuit for each end of the car is carried 
through the set of plates at the same end of the trolley base, so 
th at when the trolley pole is reversed the headlight at one end 
of the car is automatically extinguished and that at the other 
end lightecl At the same t ime th at the fron t headlight circuit 
is closed the rear hoodlight is lighted and the front hoodlight 
is extinguished. T he inventors have worked out a system for 
applying the device not only on a trolley car, but also on third
rail and underground conduit elec tri c cars. In- all of these 
cases the construction is simple and can be installed on the 
car in less than 3 hours by any of the car-shed foremen. The 
Chi cago car shown by the J. G. Brill Company at the conven
t ion was equi pped with thi s automat ic headlight switch. 

T he Cleveland E lectric Rai lway Company has been awarded 
a medal for its showing in industrial betterment work by the 
Liege (Belgi um) Exposition. The company was not aware 
that any information regarding its work had been given out. 
A similar medal was received from the St. Loui s Exposition 
some months ago. Reference has been made in these columns 
to the club rooms and entertainments given at the various 
car houses. 
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AN INVESTIGATION OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 

Considerable progress has been made by the special commit
tee appointed recent ly by the executive committee of the 
National Civic Federation to invest igate public ownership and 
operation of such utilities as gas, water, elect ric lighting and 
st reet railways. A general meeting, which was la rgely at
tended by representative men, was held at Earl Hall, Columbia 
U niversity, New York City, Oct. 5, when, in the absenc e of 
President A ugust Belmont , the meeting was called to order 
and addressed by Samuel Gompers, fir st vice-president of the 
Federation. In a letter regretting hi s absence on account of 
sickness and an operation , l\fr. Belmont said: 

The subj ect of municipal ownership ·and operation of public utili
ties is fo rcing itself upon th e attention of all thoughtful persons. 
Unfortunate ly, the very lack of compr ehensive and · au thoritative 
data and information leaves th e discuss ion to theorists, who often 
advance arguments which can neither be accepted nor rej ected, fo r 
the very reason that no authoritative data exist . The National 
Civic Federation will now try to obtain true and reliable facts to 
gui de the student and legis lator in seeking th e best means to es
tablish peace and maintain co-operation between capital and labor. 
To th e accomplishment of this purpose I have encouraged this 
movement and advocated the miss ions of the sub-committees. 

The relations of capital and labor are Yital to th e prosperity of 
the individual and to the State. It is proper, therefore, that argu
ments should be based on correct facts and known conditions. The 
Civic Federation has no greater work among its varied duties than 
to secure th ese data. The committee, which it purposes to send 
abroad, represents every shade of thought and opinion on the sub
ject. This committee, when it returns, will report to a larger com
mission men at home, likewise from every part of the country 
and representing every phase of life. The Civic Federation has 
no interests to serve and no arguments to make on the subj ect, but 
to present the facts and conditions as they may exist abroad and 
at home, for the use and benefit of the entire country, without' re
spect to special interests. 

The general question was di scussed throughout almost the 
entire day, and it was decided not to take up any of the large 
questions connected with governmental ownership and opera
tion of steam railways, telegraphs, etc ., but to limit the inquiry, 
at least at this stage, to municipal uti lities. There was consid
erable discussion as to how far even thi s limit ed inquiry should 
go. but a consensus of opinion was manifested as to the sub
jects mentioned above as being those particularly desirable fo r 
study. Spei ial emphasis was laid upon street rai lways as per
haps the matter that was most deeply interesting to th e popula
tion of some of the la rgest A merican cities at th e present time. 

Before the close of the clay the fo llowing officer s and com
mittees were ele:::tecl and appointed: 

Officers.-Melvi lle' E. Ingalls, president , Big Four Railroad. 
Cincinnati; John Mitchell , vice-president, president U nited 
?viine \ Yorkers, Indianapoli s, Ind. ; J ohn G. A gar, second vice
president. president Reform Club, New York City; Eel ward A. 
Moffett, sec retary, editor ' 'Bricklayer and Mason, " New York 
City. 

Executive Committee.-The offic ers ex-officio and Alexander 
H. Revell, merchant , Chicago, Ill.; E. E. Clark. grand chi ef 
Brotherhood of Railway Conductors, Cedar Rapids, Ia.; I saac 
N. Seligman, banker , New York ; E. Rosewater. editor "The 
Bee,'' Omaha. Neb.; \Vill iam \ Virt Howe, lawyer, New Or
leans; Samuel Insull. president Chicago Edison Company, Chi 
cago; John Bancroft Devins, editor New York "Observer,'' 
New York ; Frederick N. Judson, attorney, St. Louis, lVIo. ; 
Carrol D. Wright, president Clark University, Vi/orcester , 
Mass. ; Hamilton Holt , editor "The Independent ," New York; 
\Valter MacArthur, editor "Coast Seamen's Journal." San 
Francisco, Cal.; D. L. Cease, editor " Railroad Trainmen's 
Journal," Cleveland, Ohio; Franklin Mac Veagh, merchant , 
Chicago, Ill.; Henry M. Farnam, Yale U ni versity, New Haven, 
Conn.; George H. Harries, Washington Railway & Electric 
Company, \Vashingfon, D. C.; Louis D. Brandies, lawyer , Bos
ton, i\Iass.; ~'larcµs l\ f. Marks, manufacturer, New York City : 

James O'Connell, president International Association of Ma
chini sts, Washington, D. C.; Lawrence F. Abbott, editor "The 
O utlook," New York City; R. R. Bowker, editor "Publishers' 
Weekly," New York ; A lexander C. Humphrey, president Ste
vens Institute, Hoboken, N. J. ; J. Vv. J enks, Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca, N. Y.; John Tobin, president Boot and Shoe \Vork
ers' Union, Boston; F rank A. Vanderlip, National City Bank, 

.New York City. 
Committee on Investigation ( to investigate the subject in 

A merica and foreign countries) .-M. E. Ingalls, Big Four 
Railroad Company, Cincinnati , Ohio; Talcott \Villiams, edito
r ial writer, "The Press," Philadelphia, Pa.; W. D. Mahon, 
president Amalgamated Association of Street Railway Em
ployees, Detroit, Mich.; Frank J. Goodnow, Columbia Univer
sity, New York City; \Valton Clark, United Gas Improvement 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. A lbert Shaw, editor " Review 
of Reviews," New York City; Edward \ V. Bemis, superinten
dent waterworks. Cleveland; John H . Gray, Northwestern Uni
versity, Chicago, Ill.; Walter L. Fisher, Municipal Voters' 
League. Chicago, Ill.; Timothy H ealy, international president 
Stati onary Firemen, New York City; \Villi am J. Clark, Gen
eral E lectric Company, New York City; H. B. F. Mac Farland. 
president Board of Commissioners, District of Columbi·a: 
Washington, D. C.; Daniel J. Keefe, president International 
Longshoremen's Association, Detroit, Mich.; Frank Parsons, 
president National Ownership League, Boston; John R. Com
mon s, University of Wisconsin , Madison, \ Vis . ; J. W. Sulli
van, editor "Garment Vil orkers' Bulletin," New York; Leo S. 
Rowe, U niversity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia ; F. J. Mc
N ulty, president International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, Washington, D. C.; A lbert E. \ Vinchester, manager 
South Norwalk Electric Plant, South Norwark, Conn. ; Charles 
L. Edgar. president the Edison Electric Illuminating Company. 
Boston, Mass.; Milo H. Maltbie, franchis e expert and former 
editor "Municipal A ffairs, " New York City. 

At th e adjournment of the meeting of the commission, fif
teen members of the committee on investigation met informally 
to confer upon means for carrying out effectively the purpose 
of the movement, and a sub-committee of this investigation 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Goodnow, \Valton Clark, 
Bemis, Sullivan and Maltbie was appointed to prepare a set of 
questions designed to cover all the vital points on which in
fo rmat ion is des ired in this country and abroad. These ques
tions will be taken up at an early date in November by the 
larger committee on invest igation for such action as may then 
be deemed advisable. During all the discussions there was a 

· strict avoidance of the polemical aspects of the question and a 
strenu ous insi stence upon the desirability of securing by the 
work of the committee the absolute facts and data irrespectiYe 
of the interpretation that might subsequently be put upon them. 
Inquiries will be carried on by the committee. not onh· in this 
country but in Europe,. it being nec essary. for example: to cross 
th <;; A tlantic to secure figure s with regard to municipal st reet 
railway operation, there being virtually no roads of that char, 
acte r in the United States. It will be -some months before the 
work of the commission can be completed and brought to public 
a ttention. 

T he Detroit United Railway. at its shops, is build ing twentv
four new cars for the Trumbull Avenue line." Thev are to be 
equipped with single trucks of an improved style. ~ir brakes. 
fenders, and a new heating apparatus operated from the vesti
bule. In a general way, they conform to the pattern of the 
Fourteenth Avenue cars. except where improvements are made 
by having no side door. wider aisles and greater space betv,,een 
the seats, making the car much roomier. Each will seat thirty 
people and is provided with a generous rear platform for th~ 
accommodation of smoker s. 
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT* 

INCOMPETENT MEDICAL ATTENDANCE 

One of the stock defenses to ii1di ctments for murder is the 
daim that the deceased was killed not by the defendant, but 
by his doctors; in other words, that the wound inflicted was 
not necessarily, or even proba bly, fata l, but that death re
sulted because of incompetent medical treatment. The criminal 
courts deal with this contention according to common ·sense, 
and rarely does it prevail if the injury inflicted was of a very 
:,erious character. 

A defense of the same kind is often raised in accident cases. 
T he law upon .the subject is that a person injured by the 
negligence of another is bound to use reasonable care to effect 
a speedy cure, and must exercise r easonable care to employ 
ohysicians of ordinary skill, but h e is not an insurer of the 
skill of the physicians employed, or required to employ the 
highest medical ski ll available; and the fact that the physicians 
employed make a mistake in the treatment, and thereby fail 
to effect a cure, does not preclude the person injured from 
recovering for the entire injury sustained, so long as the 
requisite care has been used in the employment of the physi
cians. 

The question whether or not plaintiff' s condition is the re
sult of defendant's negligence or of an inherent disease or 
tendency to disease, is a question of fact, and the circumstance 
that injuries caused through negligence of another were ag
g ravated by an organic tendency to di sease, which was deve l
oped by the injuries or through treatment applied by the 
physicians, does not preclude a r ecover y. These points han: 
recently been reiterated by the Supreme Court of Illinois in d 

well-considered opinion in the case of Chi cago City Ry. Co. v s. 
Saxby (December, 1904, 72 N. E., ·755). The general rules 
governing the subj ect are formul a ted as follows in the Ameri
can and Engli sh Encyclopedia of Law (Vol. VII. 2d Edition, 

1-'· 338). 
" In cases where the defendant's negligence caused a disease, 

aggravated a prior disease, or led in immediate sequence to 
d isease, the defendant must r espond in damages for such part 
of the diseased condition as his negligence caused; and if 
there can be no apportionment, or if it cannot be said that the 
disease would have existed apart from the injury inflicted by 
th e defendant, then the defendant is r esponsible for the diseased 
condition." 

LIABILITY FOR N EGLIGENCE 
ALABAMA.-Carriers-Injuries to Passengers- Pleading-Wil

ful Injury-Contributory Negligence. 
I. In an action against a carri er for injuries to a passenger, an 

allegation that defendant negligently operated its train, and that 
thereby or in consequence thereof plaintiff was injured , etc., 
suffi...:i ently charged defendant 's negligen ce. 

2. A count alleging that plaintiff informed defendant' s con
ductor of his desire to alight at a certain point; that it then be
came the duty of defendant's servant , after slackenin g th e speed 
of th e car, not to increase th e speed until plaintiff had ali ghted, or 
had a reasonable opportunity to do so, but that, notwithstanding 
such duty , defendant's servant negligently, suddenly , and g r eatly 
increased the speed of the car before plaintiff had alighted or had 
a reasonable opportunity to ali ght , in consequence of which negli 
gence plaintiff's body was thrown from th e car , etc., though fau lty 
in assuming, instead of alleging, that defe ndant' s servant slack
ened the speed on being informed that plaintiff desired to alight. 
was nev ertheless good as against a demurrer on the g round that 
it failed to allege increase of speed at the ti.me plaintiff was in th e 
act of alighting. 

3. A count , after stating plaintiff's r elation as a passenger. and 
the duty of defendant' s servant not to increase th e speed of the 
car after being advised that plaintiff desired to ali ght, all eged that 
defendant' s motorman, well knowing that plaintiff was seeking to 
alight, and that a sudden jerk would probably throw plaintiff 
from th e car, with wanton, wilful and reckless negligence suddenly 
increased the speed of the car, and, as a proximate co nsequence 
thereof, plaintiff was thrown from the car and injured. H eld. 

• Conducted by \Vilbur L arremore, of the New York Bar, 132 Nassau Street, 
New York, to whom all correspondence concerning thi s department should be 
addressed. 

that such count did not present a charge of wilful injury, but 
tendered an issue of negligence only. 

4. Where a street car pa ssenger stepped off a car while it was 
going at a high rate of speed, ~ ith his face toward the rear of th e 
ca r, he was gui lty of cont ributory negligence.-(Birmingham Ry .. 
Light & Power Co. vs. Glove r , 38 S. R ep., 836.) 

ALABAMA.-Street Railroads-Collision with T eams-Wanton 
Negligence-Instructions-Questions for Jury. 

r. In an acti on against a street railroad for injuri es to a mule , 
caused by a colli sion with a car, whether the railroad was guilty 
of a wanton or wilful wrong, h eld, under th e evidence, a question 
fo r th e jury. 

2. In an action against a street railroad fo r injuring a mule, a 
charge that th e motorman h ad th e ri ght to assume that travelers 
would look and listen for approaching cars befo re attempting to 
cross the track, and the jury might consider that fact in determin
ing wheth er or not the motorman was gu ilty of a wilful wrong, 
sing led out and gave undue emphasis to a particular fact , and was 
properly r efused. 

3. The fact that a street car which coll ided with and injured a 
mule was not being run faster than 5 mil es or 6 miles an hour 
does not sh ow, as a matter of law, that the motorman was not 
guilty of a wilful or wanton wrong in strikin g the mule. 

4. In an action against a street railroad fo r injuring a mule, a 
charge that defendant was not guilty of a wilfu l o r wanton wrong 
if the car was bein g run at the rate of 5 miles or 6 miles an hour, 
was properly r efused, because it did not limit the questi on of 
speed to the tim e of th e injury. 

5. A charge calling on the trial court to declare that there is no 
evidence of a particular fact is properly refused. 

6. In order that one may be held gu ilty of wilful or wanton 
conduct. it mu st be shown that he wa s conscious of his conduct, 
and consciou s, from his knowl edge of existin g conditi ons, that 
injury would likely or probably result from his conduct, and that 
with reckless indifference to consequences h e consciously and in
tentionally did som e wrongful act or omitted some known duty 
whi ch produced the inju- ious res ul t.-(Montgomery St. R y. vs . 
Rice, 38 S. R ep. , 857.) 

I LLIN O IS.-Carri ers-Inj ury to Passenger-N egligence-Ques
tion for J ury-Eviclence-Admi ssibility-H armless Error. 

r. \ Vhere th ere is any evidence tending to support the alle
gation s in the declaration it is not error to refuse to direct a 
verdict for defendant. 

2. \ Vhere the conductor of a street car knew that th e car would 
swing around a corn er, and knew that it was near the corn er 
when he told a passenger to walk th rough the ca r so as to obtain 
a seat in ano ther ca r, it was his duty to inform the passenger of 
th e dan ger of the car making the turn, o r to so control the car that 
th ere would be no danger in th e passenger passing from one car 
to th e other. 

3. Wheth er it is negli gence for a passenger on a street car to 
ride on the 1,l a tfo rm of th e car in a case wh ere other passengers 
are on th e platform and people are ho lding onto th e straps inside 
and the seat s are fill ed is a qu estion for the jury. 

4. \Vhether a passenger on a street car, who passed from one 
car to anoth er for the purpose of procuring a seat, pursuant to 
the direction of the conductor , was negli gent , h eld, under the 
eYidence, a question for the jury .. 

5. \Vh ere on the exa mination of a wi tness the counsel for the 
adverse party stated that he did not obj ect if witness did not go 
any further , and the examination al9ng that line was discontinued, 
the adverse party could not assign as error the admiss ion of the 
evidence. 

6. vVhere, in a personal injury action, competent ev idence was 
admitted showin g pl ai ntiff' s nervous condition , the error in per
mittin g a witness to state that h e knew, with out plaintiff telling 
him , that she was nervous, and that he knew nothing about it 
except from h er stat ement . without requiring an explanation of 
the confli cti ng statem ents, was not reversible error. 

7. \Vhere, in a person al injury action, an injury to the nervous 
system is claimed, it is not error to permit a physician to t estify 
with reference to plaintiff's nervo us condition, for h e can testify 
on th e subj ect withont relying on what pla intiff says in reference 
thereto.-(Chicago City Ry. Co. vs. McCaughna, 74 N. E. R ep., 
819.) 

I N D IAN A. - Street Railroads - Employees - F ellow Servants -
Negligence-Employer' s Liab ility Act-Applicability- Plead
ings-Complaint-Allegations- Sufficiency-Change of Venue 
-Record-Amendment. 

I. Burns' Ann. St. 1901 , Section 417, r equires the clerk of the 
court from which a change of venue is taken to transmit the papers 
and a transcript of the yiroceedings to the clerk of the court to 
which the venue is changed, and makes it the duty of the latter to 
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docket the action in its order. T he clerk of the court to which a 
case had been sent upon a change of venue certified that the record 
on appeal contained a full and true transcript of all papers filed, in
cluding pleadings. It did not affi rrfl.atively appear that the original 
papers were fi led in the court to which the case was sent, nor did 
it affirmatively appear that they were not so fi led. H eld to suffi
ciently appear that the record contained a copy of all pleadings in 
the case. 

2. vVhere, after a change of venue, the parties appeared in the 
court to which the case was sent, and the court overruled de
murrers to the complaint, and the cause proceeded to trial and final 
judgment without any object ion that the original pleadings were 
not on fil e, the appellate court is authorized to treat the copy of 
the pleadings set out in the copy of the transcript made on the 
change of yenue as a suffici ently certified copy of the original 
pleadings. 

3. On a motion for a nunc pro tune entry showing the actual 
ruling of the court on separate demurrers to the different para
graphs of a complaint and the exceptions taken th ereto, there was a 
written memorandum of the court's act ion stating, "Demurrer to 
complaint overruled; answer filed." There was no demurrer to 
the whole complaint. Held sufficient to admit parol proof showing 
the actual ruling of the court. 

4. The court to which a cause was transferred on a charge of 
venue has juri sdiction after the expiration of the term in which the 
judgment was rendered to amend the r ecord on motion for a nunc 
pro tune entry on notice being serYed on the adverse party. 

5. A motion to correct a judgment by a nunc pro tune entry 
need not be fi led before the notice of the motion is served on the 
adverse party, nor at any specified time preceding the date named 
in the notice for making the motion. 

6. An employee of an interurban electric railway company, re
pairing it s tracks, when carried to and from his work, or from point 
to point along the line in a car of the company, is not a passenger, 
but an employee, arid a fellow servant of those in charge of the car. 

7. \,Vhere the complaint in an action by an employee of a street 
railway company, repairing the tracks, to recover for injuries sus
tained while riding on a car, sh owed that when h e was injured he 
was a fellow servant of the motorman in charge of the car, the 
allegation that the work in which the employee was engaged· was 
not conn ected with the employment of the m otorman, did not 
change the legal effect of the fact that he was at the time of the 
injury a fellow servant with the motorman. 

8. Employers' Liability Act, March 4, 1893, p. 295, c. 130, Sec
tion r (Burns' Ann. St. 1901, Section 7083), providing that every 
railroad or other corporation shall be liable for damages for per
sonal injuries suffered by an employee, where the injury was 
caused by th e negligence of any employee having charge of any 
signal, t elegraph office, "locomotive engine, or train upon a rail
road," does not apply to employees operating electric cars, such a 
car not being a "locomotive engine" or a "train upon a railroad," 
within the meaning of the statute. 

9. The complaint in an action by an employee of an electric rail
way company for injuries sustained while on a car of the company, 
which proceeds on the theory that the injury was caused by the 
negligence of a boy, whom the company had placed in charge of a 
switch, and which avers that the boy was inexperienced, and of 
insufficient age and discretion to be intrusted with such work, is 
insufficient for failing to aver that the employee had no knowledge 
of the incompetency of the boy prior to the injury. 

IO. Employers' Liability Act, March 4, 1893, p. 295, c. 130, Sec
tion I (Burns' Ann. St. 1901, Section 7083), providing that every 
railroad shall be liable for a personal injury suffered by an em
ployee where the injury was caused by the negligence of any per
son in the employ of the company in charge of any signal, teleg raph 
office , "switch yard, shop," etc., creates no liability for injuries to 
employees caused by negligence of per sons in charge of a switch. 

II. A complaint in an action for personal injuries sustained by 
an employee of a street railway company while riding on a car, 
which avers tJ1at the car was old and dangerous, which was known 
to the company and unknown to the employee, is defective for fail
ing to show that the condition of the car was the proximate cause 
of the injury.-(Indianapolis & G. Rapid Transit Co. vs. Andis, 72 
N. E. Rep., 145.) 

IOWA.-Street Raihoads-Coll isions with Teams-Negligence
. I nstructi ons-Evidence-Bankruptcy- Suits by Bankrupt

P rosecution with Trustee's Consent . 
I. I n an action aga inst a street railroad for injuries from a col

lision, instructi on s directing a ve rdict for defendant if plaintiff 
fail ed to prove fr eedom from contributory n egligence, and 
enumerating the acts of negligence relied on in the petition, ex
cept that of failing to stop the car after the motorman saw 
plaintiff's danger, and charging that, if the jury failed to find any 
of the acts of n egligence, their verdict would be for defendant, 

were inconsistent with a charge that, though plaintiff was negli
gent, ye t defendant would be liable if its employees saw plaintiff, 
and knew of his perilous position, and fail ed to use ordinary care 
to prevent injury. 

2. It is proper to submit defendant's theory of the case, although 
it is supported by the t estimony of but one witness. 

3. ln an action against a street railroad for injuries from a 
co lli sion, a charge that, if the m9torman slow~d up the ca!", ex
pecting that plaintiff's t eam would pass in front, and thereupon 
noticed' the t ea m turn as if to pass behind the car, and believed 
that it was plaintiff's intention to pass behind the car , and moved 
the car forward to g ive plaintiff more room in which to pass, 
wh·en plaintiff's horses became frightened and started suddenly in 
front of the car, and the accident occurred without defendant's 
negligence, the verdict should be for defendant, did not assume 
the facts r ecited therein , and was not erroneous. 

4. Where a motorman observed, on moving the car forward, 
that a t eam of horses became frightened , and was undertaking to 
pass in front of the car, it was his duty to stop the car, if it could 
be done in the exerci se of ordinary care, in time to avoid an in
jury. 

5. I!1 an action against a street railroad fo r injuries from a col
lision, municipal ordinances r equiring employees of the railroad to 
use r easonabl e care to prevent injury, and to stop the car on the 
appearar:ce of danger to any one near the track, and to use proper 
care to prevent injury to teams, state m erely general rules of law, 
and are properly excluded from evidence. 

6. Where, after a trial resulting in a verdict for defendant, 
plaintiff was adjudged a bankrupt, and his trustee substituted, 
plaintiff could, n evertheless , prosecute an appeal on the trustee's 
filing written consent thereto, and defendant had no ground of 
complaint.- (Christy et al. vs. Des M oines City Ry. Co., !02 N. \V. 
Rep. , 194.) 

KENTUCKY.- Street Railroads-Crnssing-Accident-Alighting 
P assenger- Instructions. 

r. In an action against a street railroad for the death of a passen
ger who had alighted from a car and was run over by one of de
fendant's cars corning from the opposite direction, the plaintiff's 
proof tended to show that when the car strucl<: deceased it was 
going at the rate of IS or 18 miles an hour, and carried deceased 
across one street and 30 ft. beyond. Defendant's testimony was 
that deceased was carried only 30 or 35 ft., and its motorman testi
fied that he saw deceased when within about 50 ft. .of him, and 
that he appeared to be about to cross the track; that he noticed 
deceased halt as though he had determined to let the car pass; that 
witness turned on the power, but at that moment deceased went 
on the track, and that witness then used every effort to prevent the 
car from striking deceased, but failed. Held no error in refusing 
peremptory instruction for defendant. · 

2. A charge requested, which particularizes and gives undue 
prominence to facts proved, is properly refused.-(Louisville Ry. 
Co. vs. H artman's. Adm'r, 83 S. \V. Rep., 570.) 

MAINE.-Street Railroads-Injury to Passenger-Negligence
Evidence-Custom-Exceptions 

r. When the evidence is conflicting, and the question of liability 
and damages is one that is peculiarly within the province of the 
jury, and the evidence does not convince the court that the jury 
were clearly wrong, a motion for a new trial will be overruled. 

2. A requested instruction, although proper, may be rightfully 
r efused when the presiding justice has covered the whole ground 
of the instrnction in his charge. He is not required to give it 
again. 

3. In an action against a street railway company to recover 
damages for personal injuri es received by the plaintiff's intestate, 
testimony is admissible upon the question of the negligence of 
-the defendant to show that it was the custom of the defendant to 
permit passen gers to ride on the running board of its cars, 
although ther e was no claim that this custom was known to the 
plain tiff's in testate. 

4. Exceptions do not lie to the exclusion by the court of photo
g raphs. It is in the discretion of the presiding justice to admit 
or exclude photographs.-(Stone vs. Lewiston, B. & B. St. Ry. , 
59 At!. .h.ep., 56.) 

MARYLAND.-Contributory Negligence-Question for Jury
Carriers-Injury to Passenger. 

r. Where the nature of the act relied on to show contributory 
n egligence can only be determined by considering all the circum
stances attending the transaction, it is within the province of the 
jury to characterize it. 

~- The question of contributory negligence will not be taken 
from the jury unless the conduct of the plaintiff relied on as 
amounting in law to contributory negligence is established by 
clear and uncontradicted evidence. 
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3. In an action for injuries to a passenger, evidence examined, 
and held, that whether plaintiff was guilty of contributory negli
gence was a question for the jury.- (Straus_s vs. United Rys. & 
Electric Co. of Baltimore, 61 At!. Rep., 137.) 

MARYLAND.-Master and Servant-Master's Duty to Inspect 
- Sufficiency - Inspection - Evidence _,_ Presumptions -
Question for Jury. 

r. Where, according to the custom of a street railroad com
pany, a car, after arriving at the barns, was inspected about 2.30 

in the morning, and then left to stand on a side track, unlighted 
and unguarded, for several hours, a servant was entitled to re
cover for injuries arising from a defective condition of the car, 
owing to such method of inspection. 

2. Where, in an action for injuries to an employee of a street 
railroad company from a defect in a car, it appeared that the night 
before the car had been standing outdoors for several hours on a 
side track, it would be presumed, in the absence of evidence to 
the contrary, that the car was, while so standing, unlighted and 
unguarded. 

3. In an action for injuries to a street car conductor from th e 
giving way of a handhold on a car, held, a question for . the jury 
whether the injury occurred to the handhold before plaintiff was 
assigned to the car, or after he was placed in charge of it.
( Crawford vs. United Railways & Electric Co. , of Baltimore, 61 
At!. Rep., 287.) 

MARYLAND.-Street Railroads-Injuries to Passengers While 
Alighting-N eglige~ce-Contributory Negligence. 

1. A street railway company discharging its passengers on its 
private way is bound to the utmost 6c:gree of care in procuring a 
safe place for the passengers to alight. 

2. In an action against a street railway company for injuries to 
a passenger while alighting from a car on th e company' s pri
vate way, evidence examined, and held sufficient to show that the 
company was negligent in failing to provide a safe place for the 
passenger to alight. 

3. The question of contributory negligence is for the jury, ex
cept in a case where the facts are undisputed, and where only one 
reasonable inference can be drawn therefrom. 

4. Carriers of passengers are held to the exercise of the highest 
degree of care consistent with th eir undertaking, but passengers 
are required to exercise ordinary care only. 

5. In determining the question of the contributory negligence 
of a passenger alighting from a street car on the company's pri
vate way, the fact of the conductor stopping the car for the pas
senger to alight must be considered. 

6. On the issue whether a street car conductor invited a pas
senger to alight at a place where the car stopped 'on the company' s 
private way, evidence held to show · that the conductor invited 
the passenger to alight. 

7. In an action against a street railway company for injuries 
sustained by a passenger while alighting from a car on the com
pany's private way, evidence held not to show contributory negli
gence precluding a recovery.-(Topp vs. United Rys. & Electric 
Co., of Baltimore, 59 Atl. Rep., 52.) 

MASSACHUSETTS.-Electric Street Railways-Negligence-In-
juries to Driver of Vehicle-Contributory Negligence-Evi
dence-Sufficiency of. 

In an action against an electric street railway fo r injuries to 
plaintiff, caused by one of defendant's cars running into the wagon 
plaintiff was driving, ev idence examined, and h eld to justify the 
conclusion that plaintiff listened carefully for th e approach of the 
car, and that his conduct showed due care.- (Shea vs. Lexington 
& B. St. Ry. Co., 74 N. E. Rep., 931.) 

MASSACHUSETTS.-Master and Servant- R elationship of Par-
ties - Sub-Contractor's Servants - Injuries - Assumed Risk 
-Contributory Negligence-Care Required- Release. 

I. Where plaintiff was working on defendant 's elevated railroad 
structure as an employee of a sub-contractor, he was a licensee to 
whom defendant owed th e duty of using due care to prevent his 
being injured from exposure to unusual dangers, not known to 
him, that might be caused by the negligent running of defendant's 
surface cars beneath the platform where plaintiff was working. 

2. Where plaintiff, an employee of a sub-contractor engaged at 
work on defendant's elevated railroad, was thrown- from a plat
form by the trolley pole of a car as it passed under the platform, 
while the car was being operated around a curve at a high and un
usual rate of speed, on a loose trolley wire, and it did not appear 
that plaintiff voluntarily exposed himself to such danger with a 
full appreciation thereof, whether he assumed the risk was for the 
jury, though he had knowledge of the existence of such danger. 

3. vVhere plaintiff, an employee of a sub-contracto r, was injured 
by the negligence of defendant's servants, he was not a fellow 
servant of the latter. 

4- \i\'here a servant of a sub-contractor of defendant railway 
company was injured while working on its elevated structure by the 
negligence of defendant's employees in operating a street car under 
the structure, plaintiff was not guilty of contributory negligence, as 
a matter of law, in placing himself in the position in which he was 
injured; his place to work hav ing been furnished him by his em
ployer. 

5- The rule that a servant impliedly agrees to take things as he 
finds them, and assumes the ordinary dangers incident to the ser
vice, does not apply to or include concealed risks or subsequent 
negligence of th e master. 

6. A contract creating an exemption from liability for injuries 
caused to a se rvant by the master's negligence during the employ
ment is in violation of Rev. Laws, c. I06, Sec. 16, and is unen
forceable. 

7. A contract for the construction of an elevated railroad, pro
viding that defendant railroad company would not be responsible 
for any accident caused by the trolley, feed, or other wires to men 
or materials on or about the work in connection with the perform
ance by the contractor of his work under the contract did not re
lieve the railroad company from liability to a servant of a sub
contractor for injuries caused by the negligent operation· of a sur
face car under the elevated structure, by which the se rvant was 
knocked from a platform by the escape of a t ro lley from a loose 
wire.-(Wagner vs. Boston E levated Ry. Co., 74 N. E. Rep. , 919.) 

MASSACHUSETTS.-Negligence-Dangerous Premises-Use-
Invitation- Servants- Scope of E mployment. 

vVhere plaintiff, a policeman, was called by one of defendant's 
conductors to a di scarded horse car, used for shelter only, for the 
ostensible purpose of arresting certain "crooks" as a mere joke on 
the policeman, and he was injured by reason of a defect in the plat
form as he boarded the car, the conductor's act was not within the 
scope of his authority, and defendant was not liable, though the act 
was performed on its premises.-(Berry vs. Boston Elevated Ry. 
Co., 74 N. E. Rep., 933.) 

MASSACHUSETTS.-Street R ailroads-Collisions-Injury to 
Traveler- Right of Traveler-Negligence-Contributory Neg
ligence-Evidence-Questions for Jury. 

I. An individual traveling on a street and a street car operated 
thereon have equal rights, except as modified by the fact that the 
car cannot leave the track; so that the individu'al must not un
reasonably interfere with its progress. 

2. A traveler on a street on which street cars are operated has 
the right to travel on any part of the street, but if the path he 
selects subjects him to the liability of being struck by a passing 
car he is bound to use reasonable care to avoid a collision, and he 
has th e right to expect corresponding care on the part of the mo
tormen in charge of th e cars. 

3. In an action by a traveler on a street for injuries sustained in 
a collision with a street car, ev idence examined, and held, that the 
questions of defendant's negligence and plaintiff's contributory neg
ligence were for the jury.-(Kerr vs. Boston Elevated Ry. Co.) 

MASSACHUSETTS.-Elevated R ailroads-Adjoining Property 
Owners-D amages-Elements-Frightening Horses-Instruc
tions-Appeal-Exceptions-Waiver. 

1. Exceptions not argued will be considered waived. 
2. In an action by a property owner for damages caused by the 

operation of an elevated railroad, fright of horses caused by the 
operation of th e railroad is not an element of damage, where it 
was an inconvenience of a general character, and was not confined 
to the horses of those having occasion to trade with the tenants of 
petitioner's property. 

3. Where, in a proceeding to assess damages to complainant's 
property by the operation of an elevated railroad, the court charged 
that there was some t estimony that sometimes the horses of cus
tomers of tenants of one of the buildings in question were fright
ened by the elevated trains, and that defendant was not liable for 
anything the horses did by reason of the running of such trains, 
defendant was not prejudiced by the refusal to charge that the fact 
that horses of customers of tenants might be or were frightened by 
elevated trains did not constitute an element of damages which 
could be considered by the jury. as diminishing the value of pe
titioner's property.-(Swain et al. vs. Boston E levated Ry. C., 74 
N. E. Rep., 672.) 

i\'IASSACHUSETTS.-Master and Servant-Injury to Servant
E lectric Lineman-Method of Work-Instructions-Assump
tion of Risk- Expert Evidence. 

1. Plaintiff, a lineman in defendant' s employ, was injured by 
being thrown from a pole by the recoil of a cable while lifting it 
from one insulator pin to another. In order to do the work, plain
tiff stood on a tower wagon underneath the arm of the pole on 
which the cable rested, with one foot on a brace supporting the 
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arm, and th e other foot on the rai l attached to, but some two feet 
higher than, the platform of the tower wagon. The cable at that 
point was being strung on a sharp turn, and there was nothing to 
prevent plaintiff from releasing his grasp on the cable as it r ecoiled. 
Held that since the danger under such ci rcumstances was open an d 
obvious, defendant was not gu ilty of negligence in failing to in
struct plaintiff with r efe rence th ereto. 

2. Where a lineman was substant ially fami liar with the manner 
in which a cable was being r aised and attach ed to the arms of 
posts a t the time he was injured. and the method then employed to 
adjust the cable to the pole did not differ from that previously fol
lowed, he assumed the ri sk of injury from the use of such method. 

3. \ Vhere a lineman was thrown from a pole by th e recoil of a 
cable while he was li fting the same from one insulator pin to 
another, the process employed, being a matter of common obse rva
tion and knowledge, was not a proper subj ect of expert tes ti
mony.-(Meehan vs. Holyoke St. Ry. Co., 72 N. E. Rep. , 61.) 
lVI ASSACHUSETTS.- Street R ailroads-Collisions With T eam s 

- Negligence - Contributory Negligence - Vicarious N egli
gence-Question fo r Jury. 

r. The right of one who has intrusted himself to the ca re of 
another, with whom h e is driving, to r ecover fo r injuries caused by 
the negligence of a street car company, is dependent on the exer
cise of due care by his companion. 

2. In an action for injuries to a person in a wagon, caused by 
collision with a street car, whether the driver of the team was in 
the exercise of due care, held under the evidence, a ques tion for 
the jury. 

3. In an action for injuries to a per son in a wagon, caused by 
collision with a street car, whether the motorman of the car was 
g~ilty of gross negligence, within the meaning of R ev. Laws, c. 171, 
Section 2, authorizing a r ecovery for the death of a person caused 
by gross negligence, held under the evidence, a question for the 
jury.-(Evensen vs. Lexington & B. St. Ry. Co., 72 N. E. R ep. , 
355.) 
MICHIGAN.- Street R ailroads-Highways-Injuries to T rav

elers-Negligence-Contributory Negligence. 
r. Where a r ai lway track was laid in the street so that only 12 

ft. and 7 ins. of driveway was left between the west rail and the 
curb, and the car by which plaintiff was injured projected 22¼ ins. 
beyond the track, defendant' s motorman, approaching the vehicle in 
which plaintiff was riding from behind, and seeing other vehicles 
in such narrow space, and that plaintiff' s hor se appeared to be 
frightened, was bound to immediately bring his car under control, 
so far as it was possible for him to do so. 

2. Plaintiff, a girl 15 year s o f age, was riding with her sister 
in a buggy drawn by a h or,se, ordinarily gentle, but which became 
frightened at the approach of a street car at a high r at e of speed, 
causing dust and leaves to fly into the a ir. Plaintiff, who was 
obliged to act quickly, and not knowing th e speed of the car or 
its exact distance from her, attempted to alight, to hold the horse 
by the head until the car passed, when the ca r struck her. Held 
that plaintiff was not guilty of contributory negligence, as a matte r 
of law.-(McVean vs. D etroit U nited R y., IOI N. W . Rep., 527. ) 

MICHIGAN.-Assault-Special Officers-Liability of Employer-
Same-Presumption-Evidence. 

r. Where a special deputy sheriff , paid by a street railroad com
pany, acts solely in his capacity as an officer in assaulting a pas
senger , and not by the direction of the conductor in charge o f the 

,car , the street railway company is not liable fo r the act. 
2. When a disorderly person is arrested by a police officer, the 

presumption is that the officer is acting in his offici al capacity, and 
not as an agent for the party who pays him. 

3. In an action against a street railway company for an assault 
upon a passenger by a special deputy sheriff, who was paid by the 
company, and whose duty it was to ride upon the cars and prevent 
disturbances, the evidence showed that plaintiff had r efused to pay 
his fare, that the conductor told him that if he did not pay h e 
would put him off, and that the deputy then interfered, and in the 
course of the ensuing altercation struck plaintiff. It was not 
claimed that plaintiff was guilty of any breach of the peace; th e 
only cause of the deputy's action being plaintiff's refusal to pay hi s 
fare. H eld, that the action of the deputy in assau lting plaintiff was 
upon the express or implied r equest of th e conductor, so that th e 
street railway company was liable.-(Foster vs. Grand Rapids Ry. 
Co., 104 N. W. Rep., 380.) 
MICHIGAN.-Carriers-Street Railroads-Injuries to Passen

gers-Evidence-Subsequent Conversations with Servant-In
structions. 

r. Where, in an action for injuries to a passenger, the defend
ant sought to show that h e was not seriously hurt, and there was 
evidence that his early complaint was confined to small injuries , 
and that he attended to his business, walked considerable distances, 
was not confined to the house, etc., it was error to charge that the 

defendant did not di spute that plaintiff's ribs were broken, and that 
his wrist was twisted, etc. 

2. In an action for injuries, it was improper for the court to in
t imate in the charge that "plaintiff could best describe his injuries." 

3. An instruction that the jury must believe the theory and evi
dence of one side or the other "right through" was objectionable , 
where the jury might properly have found with the plaintiff as to 
the incidents of the cause of action, and vet disbelieved his testi-
mony as to the extent of hi s injuries. · 

4. In an action for inju"ries to a passenger, evidence of a con
,·er sation between the witness and the motorman some time after 
the injury was not admissible as substantive testimony. 

5. In an action fo r injuries, it was prejudicial error for the court 
to say that the cause had been twice tried before, that some un
fo rtunate r emark or ruling had given the judge the idea that it 
should be tried again, and that "we would like get to the end of 
thi s case and * * * r each the ju st righ ts of the parties."
( Butler vs. D etroit , Y. & A. A. R y., IOI N. \V. , Rep., 232. ) 
i\ lISSOURI.-Street R ailroads-Injuries to Property-Actions-

N egligence - Willfulness - J oinder - Pleading - Demurrer 
-Obj ections-Waiver-Instructions. 

r. Where a petition for injuries to plaintiff's horse and wagon by 
defendant 's str eet car alleged that the injury was negligently, 
willfully, and careless ly done and inflicted, and that defendant's 
agents and employees willfully, carelessly, and intentionally ran the 
car upon plaintiff's hor se and wagon, etc., the petition was de
murrable for improper joinder of causes of action, as provided by 
Rev. St. 1899, Section 598, since negligence and willfulness cannot 
concur in a single act, and evidence tending to show one would 
di sprove the other. 

2. U nder the express provisions of Rev. St. 1899, Section 602, 
where defendant j oined issue and proceeded to trial without ob
j ecting to the petition on the ground of misjoinder of causes of 
action, the objection was waived. 

3. A sole instruction for plaintiff that, if the jury found the 
issues for him, they should consider, in estimating his damages, 
s11ch injury as he sustained in the striking of his horse and wagon 
by defendant's car, and the expense he necessarily incurred in re
pairing th e wagon, if the injury was inflicted, not exceeding the 
s:11n sued for, was defective, in failing to indicate the issues in the 
case, or specify the fact s necessary to warrant a verdict for plain
tiff.-( Boyd vs. St. Louis Transit Co. , 83 S. W. Rep., 287.) 
MISSOURI.- Street Railroads-Indignities to Passenger-Dam-

ages-Excessiveness. 
Where a conductor of a street car declined to accept from a 

passenger a transfer check, and demanded fare , and forcibly re
sisted his effort s to leave the car, detaining him while the car 
journeyed several miles, and threatening to take him to a police sta
ti on, though he explained the conditions under which he received 
the check from a conductor on another line, a verdict for $25 com
pensatory damages, and $500 for punitive damages was not so ex
cess ive as to warrant the court on appeal in interfering with the 
refusal of the trial court to set it aside.-(Mueller vs. St. Louis 
Transit Co., 83 S. W. Rep. , 270.) 

!\1ISSOURI.-Street R ailroads- Injury a t Crossings-Evidence
Instructions-P etition- Sufficiency. 

r. A petition in an action aga inst a st reet railway company for 
injuries sustained in a collision on the company's tracks, alleging 
that a car was negligently cau sed to nm into his vehicle, is in
sufficient as against a motion to r equire the specific acts or omis
sions constituting the negligence complained of to be set forth. 

2 . Where, in an action against a street railway company for a 
collision with a car at a cross ing, the evidence showed negligence 
in the running of the car at excessive speed, in the failure to sound 
the bell or to attempt to stop the car after discovering the danger, 
instructions authorizing a verdict for plaintiff on a finding that the 
car was negligently run against hi s vehicle, and stating that it was 
th e duty of the motorman to exercise ordinary care, and any fail
ure to do so constituted negligence warranting a recovery unless 
plaintiff was negligent , were erroneous, because not restricting the 
jury to the acts of negligence shown by the proof.-( Sommers vs. 
St. Louis Transit Co., 83 S. W. Rep., 268.) 

;\I ISSOURI.-Carriers-Injuries to Passengers-Damages-Future 
Sufferings-Earnings-Instruction. 

r. In an action for per sonal jnjuries, an instruction authorizing 
damages for pain of body and mind that plaintiff had suffered or 
would suffer by reason of her injury, and directly caused thereby, 
etc., was not objectionable as authorizing an award for future 
suffering without r equiring the jury first to find that plaintiff would 
suffer pain in the future. 

2. Where, in an action for personal injuries, there was evidence 
that plaintiff would be disabled in the future, and he testified that 
his foot still hurt him , and that he could not use it like the other, 
which conditior. interfered with hi s getting employment, it was 
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proper to permit a recovery for loss of future ea rnings.-(Mc
Carthy vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 83 S. W. R ep., 298.) 

MISSOURI.-Street Railways-Collision with T eam-Negli-
gence-Contributory Negligence- Medical A ttendance-In
struction. 

r. One who in the nighttime drove along a street railway 
track when h e could as well drive t o the side of it, h aving looked 
back a minute before he was struck by a car from the r ear, and 
seen no car. was not guilty o f such negli gence as to 'authorize the 
court to say as ~ atter o f law that he could not r ecover. · 

2. It is not enough for an instruction, in an action for injuries 
from a street car running into a t eam which was going along the 
track, to state the duties of the p er sons in charge of the car and 
the team, without stating the legal consequences of a n eglect of 
dut:1 by either party. 

3. · rt cannot be said that ther e was no evidence warranting the 
jury in findin g that the m otorman of a str eet car , by k eeping a 
sharp lookout, would not have seen a team going along the track 
in time to have avoided a colli sion, where the co nductor testifi ed 
that t,he headlight of the car threw its rays fo r ward twice the 
length of the court room. 

4. An instruction that if plainti ff, drivin g alon g a street car 
track, knew, or by ordinary ca re m ight have known , of the ap
proach of the car in time to have avo ided the collision, h e could 
not r ecover , unl ess the m otorman kn ew, or by ordinary care 
might have known, of plainti ff's danger in t ime to have aver ted 
the collision , and n egli gently failed to do so, is erro neous in au
thorizing r ecovery under such condition. 

5. An instruction , in per so nal injury case, authorizing recovery 
for m edical a ttendance, in the absence of ev iden ce that plaintiff 
paid or was obliged t o pay fo r any such att endance, is er roneous. 
- (Kimble vs. St. L oui s & S. R y. Co .. 82 S . W. Rep. , 1096.) 

MISSOURI.- Street R ailways-Wro ngful Arrest of Passen gers 
-Liability of Company- Act of Conductor- Authority-Ma
licious Prosecution- I nstructions- Evid°ence- Expr ess Malice 
- H armless E rror. 

r. A street railway co nductor dem anded a second fa re from a 
passenger, who refused to pay o r g et off. Lat er the passenger 
att empted to alight, but was pr event ed by the conducto r , who 
called a police officer, in th e car , to arrest th e passenger. The 
offic er r efused unl ess the co nductor wo uld p refer a charge, which 
he ag reed to do. When the ca r reached a police station , the con
ducto r went to it , and made a formal charge of disorderly con
duct against plaintiff, wh o was tri ed and acquit ted. H eld , that 
the charge was made by the conductor while in the d ischarge of 
his duties, making the company liable fo r maliciou s prosecution. 

2. Though Rev. St ., 1899, Secs. 1074, l 163, only authorize a 
street railway conductor in charge of a car to eject a passe nger 
fo r r efu sing to pay fa r e, for disorderly conduct, etc., a con
ductor can ca ll on a police officer to ar rest a passen ger , when 
necessary for the protection of oth er passen gers, and the com 
pany is liable to a passenger wrongfully arrested on charges p re
fe rred by the conductor while acting with in the scope of his 
authority. 

3. Where a st reet railway co mpany was liable to a passenger 
wrongfully arrested on charges preferred by a conductor , erro r 
in admitting eviden ce that th e co mpany rat ifi ed th e conducto r 's 
act was ha r mless. 

4. A n instruction which refers to the p et it ion fo r the purpose 
of identifying a thing abou t which an issue was rai sed is not 
open to the o bj ecti on that it r efer s th e ju ry t o the petiti on to 
ascertain what th e issues ar e. 

5. Wher e th e. servant of a corpo ratio n acts maliciously when 
acting within the scope of hi s au th ority, the corporation is charg e
able with m ali ce. 

6. A n instruction in an actio n fo r maliciou~ prosecu tio n au thor
izing the jury to assess the damages in such sum as will com pen
sat e plaintiff for " any sh ame, m or ti fi cation , men tc:l an guish and 
pain , and injury to feelin gs ," is not open to th e obj ectio n that it 
authorizes a r ecovery fo r physical pai n. 

7. Where, in an action fo r malicious pro secution, th e evidence 
shows that, without any cause, plaintiff was arrest ed, charged 
with an o ffense, and fo rced to undergo a t ri al, express malice is 
shown.-(D wyer vs. St. Louis T ransit Co .. 83 S . W . R ep. , 303.) 

:\ IISSOURI.- I njuri es to Passenger- D amages-E x pens e of 
:Medical T reatm ent- I nstructions-P unitive D a mages-Con 
duct of Counsel-Exceptions. 

1. W h ere, in a per sonal injury action. th e jury awarded com
pensatory damages only, an error in an inst ruction as to punitive 
damages was not prejudicial to defendant. 

2. \Vh ere. in a pe r sonal inju ry action. th e petition alleged that 
plaintiff had been compelled to expend money for m edical t reat-

ment, and t he evi dence admitted without objection showed that 
h e had only incurred an obligati on for the treatm ent, it was no t 
error to instruct that the jury mi ght include in the damages ex 
penses incurred fo r m edi cal treatment , as the petit ion could have 
been amended if an obj ection t o th e t estimony h ad been made. 

3. Th e course of the tri al court when statements of an attorney 
in argument are obj ected to is largely one of di scretion, so that it 
is necessa ry to dir ect the court ' s a ttention to the language com
plained of, and to an exception to the court's action, in o rder to 
obtain a review thereof. - (Spengler vs. St. Louis Transit Co. , 83 
S. W. Rep., 312.) 
NEW J ERSEY.- Carri ers-Injury to Passenger- Negligence of 

Mo torman. 
r. It is n ot sufficient evidence of neg ligence in the moto r man 

of an electri c street rai lway, wh en about to start or to incr ease the 
moti on of a heavily loaded passenger car, that he t urned on the 
power and released Ii. is brake so as to cause a passenger standin g 
on the fro nt platform to " swing t o th e side a little bit ," or "fall 
a little t o th e side. " From such a r esul t a lone the ju ry cannot 
reasonably and legitimately infer negli gence of car operati o n 
against the carr ier. 

2. T h e actual managem ent of the car in such cases, not the re
sultant effects, sho uld determ ine th e question of the carrier 's 
neg lig en ce. 

(Syllab us by the court.) - (Faul vs . North J er sey St. Ry. Co .. 
59 A t!. Rep. , 148.) 
NEvV YORK- Appeal-Reversal- W eight of E vidence- Carrier s 

-Passengers-Authority of Employee-Questions for J ury. 
r. Where the number of defendant's witnesses exceeds those of 

plaintiff, and common knowledge and experience show no inherent 
probabili ty in the ver sion g iven by either, the verdict for plaintiff 
will not be disturbed as aga inst the weight of the evidence. 

2. W here a J;)ewsboy boarded a street car to sell papers without 
intending to become a passenger by paying h is fa re or traveling to 
any particular point , he was not entitled to th e rights of a pas
senger. 

3. In an action for in juries su stained in being ej ected from a 
moving st r eet car , wh ere it appeared that plaintiff boarded the car 
to sell papers without intention of becoming a passenger, and was 
ejected by the motor man, who lunged for him th e moment he 
discovered him, without inquir ing whether h e was a passenger , or 
ordering h im inside or off, it was a qu estion of fact for the jury 
whether the motorman was acting within the scope of hi s au
thority ; and, if he was not, the defendant was not liable. Patter
son, J ., di ssent ing.- (Bar ry vs. U nion Ry. Co., o{ .. ew York , 94 N . 
Y. Sup., 449.) • 
NEW YORK- Street Railroads-Operation- Injury to Passenger 

-Instructions. 
A n inst ruct ion , in an action against a street railway company for 

injuries to a passenger while aligh ting from a car, that the com
pany was bound to carry passengers safely and to use the utmost 
care and skill of a cautious person in doing so. was erroneous.
(Atkins vs. N ew York City Ry. Co., 94 N. Y. Sup., 500.) 
NE\ V YORK- Street Rai lroads-Operation of Cars-Control of 

Passengers-Assault by Conductor-Evidence. 
r. W h ere th e seats of a st r eet car ar e occupied and a passenger 

is obliged to stand on the run ning board , the conductor has no righ t 
to compel th e passenge r to change his position so as not to stand 
in front of a par t icular passenger. 

2. Evidence in an action against a street r ailway company for an 
assault committed by its conductor on a passenger examined, and 
held not sufficient to support a verdict fo r the passenger.
( Guariello vs. U nion Ry. Co. of N ew York City, 94 N. Y. Sup. , 
538.) 

NEW Y ORK- Street Railroads-Actions fo r Injuries-Plead ing 
- Admissions-Injuries to P edestrians-Contributory N egli
gence. 

r. W here an answer to a complaint aga inst a street railroad for 
injuries denies that defendant 's car injured plaintiff, an adm ission 
of the answer th at defendant operated "certain" car s on different 
thoroughfares, including that where the accident happened, is not 
an admission that it was defendant's car which caused the injury, 
and does not excuse plaintiff from showing that the car which in
jured h im was owned, operated, or controlled by defendant. 

2 . One who st ands on a street car track, with knowledge that a 
car is rapid ly approaching, and without taking any precaution to 
avert injury to h im self, is guilty of contributory negligence.- ( Gar 
gano vs. F orty-Second St., M. & St. N. Ave. Ry. Co., 94 N. Y. 
Sup., 544.) 

N EW YORK- Injury to Employee-Question fo r Jury-Negli 
gence o f Superint endent. 

1. vVher e there is evidence that plaintiff' s decedent. when last 
seen, was about to make a coupling hetwen a ca r and an engine; 
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that no one saw him come out; that the coupling was made, and 
that hi s body was fo und at about the place where it was made
the time when and the manner in which the accident happened 
to him thro ugh alleged negligence of defendant railroad com
pany in starting its train is a question fo r the jury. 

2 . W here one, in the absence of the regular train despatcher , 
had been accustom ed for three yea rs to perfo rm his duties, his 
act in starting a train while plaintiff's decedent was coupling or 
attempting to withdraw to a place of safety was not a mer e de
tail of work, under the employers' liability act (laws 1902, page 
1748, chap. 600, sec. 1), but that of a superintendent , for whose 
negligence the r ailway would be liable.)-( M cHugh vs. Man
hattan Ry. Co. , 72 N. E. Rep., 312.) 

NEW YORK-Carriers-I njury to P assenger- Instructions
--Taking Question from Jury-Instructions. 

I. \Vhere, in an action against a street railroad company fo r 
injnries to a passenger , neither negligence nor contributory neg
ligence appeared as a matte r of law, an instruction that if the 
motorman started the car with a sudden jerk while plaintiff was 
attempting to board the same, and plaintiff was injured thereby, 
the verdict should be for the plaintiff, was erroneous, as taking 
negligence and rnntributory negligence fro m the jury. 

2. In an action against a street railroad company fo r injurie s 
to a r1assenger, owing to th e alleged negligence of the motorman 
in starting the car while plaintiff was boarding it, an instruction 
in effect characterizing th e motorman's conduct as negligence 
was crroneous.-(\Vard vs. Metropolitan St. R y. Co., 90 N. Y. 
Sup., 897.) 

I\'E\,V YO RK-Stree t Railroad-Personal Injury- Collision
-Questions for Jury-Contributory Negligence-Imputed 
Negligence. 

I. In an action against a street railroad for persopal injuries r e
ceived in a collision between a wagon in which plaintiff was 
riding and one of defendant's car s, alleged to have result ed from 
the negligence of defendant's motorman, the act of the defendant 
in permitting the case to go to the jury wi thout obj ecti on at the 
close of the case is a t acit concession of the suffic iency of the 
evidence to require a submission to the jury of the questions of 
the motorman's negligence and the plainti ff' s contributory negli 
gence. 

2. I n an action against a street railroad company for injuries 
receiYed in a collision between a wagon in which pla intiff was 
r iding and one of defendant's car s, alleged to have resulted from 
the negligence of the defendant 's motorman, it appeared that the 
plaintiff was riding gratuitously in the wagon at the time of the 
coll ision, on the invitation of the driver, who was also its owner. 
The driver was eng·\ged in the business of carti ng ice for the 
plaintiff and his customers and others, and it did not appear that 
plaintiff did or was authorized to exercise any control over the 
wagon. Held, that the driver was not a servant of plaintiff, and 
hence the negligence of the driver could not be imputed to 
plaintiff.-(Scarangello vs. Interurban St. Ry. Co., 90 N. Y. Sup., 
430.) 
NE\,V YORK-Street Railroads-Persons on Track- Infants

Death-Negligence-Question for Jury-Infants-Non Sui 
Juris-Negligence of Parents. 

I. In an action for death of an infant six years of age while 
crossing a street railway track, evidence reviewed, and held to 
·equire submission to the jury of the question whether defendant' s 
driver saw, or by exercise of due car e could have seen, deceased 
on the track, or about to cross, in t ime to have stopp ed the car or 
to have avoided the -accident. 

2. \ iVhere decedent was only six years of age at the time he 
sustained injuries in a collision with a st reet car , fro m whi ch he 
died, it will be presumed, 'in the absence of evidence to the con
trary, that he was non sui juris, and could not, therefore, be 
guilty of contributory negligence. 

3. D ecedent's mother on the afternoon of his death accom
panied her three children to a park, and permitted decedent t o 
accompany his older brother and play with other boys within the 
park, but cautioned them not to go near East Rive r , which was 
adjacent thereto. The boys disappeared fro m her view in the 
park, and went near the river, and, in returning, decedent was 
killed while crossing a street car track. Held, that decedent' s 
mother was not guilty of contributory negligence, as a matter of 
law, in not exercising proper care for the safety of the child. 

Van Brunt, P. J. , dissenting.-(Kaplan vs. Metropolitan St. 
Ry. Co., 90 N. Y. Sup., 585.) 
NEW YORK-Street Railroads-Persons on T rack-Children-

Death-N egligence-Contributory N egligence-Non Sui 
Juri s. 

I. In an action against a street railway C0IJlpany fo r the k illing 
of a child, evidence reviewed, and held to require submission of 
the question of defendant's negligence to the jury. 

2. A child nine years and three months of age, killed while 
crossing a st reet railway track by being struck by a car, is only 
r equired to use such care fo r his own safety as is usual in children 
of h is age when playing in the streets under similar ci rcumstances. 

3. I n an action fo r th e death of a child nine years and three 
months of age, while playing in the street, by being st ruck by a 
st reet car, plaintiff is entitled to th e presumption that the child 
was non sui juris. 

J enks, J ., di ssenting.-(D empsey vs. Brooklyn Heights R. Co., 
90 N. Y. Sup., 639.) 

NO RT H CARO LINA.-Railroads-Animals-Care Required
Street R ail road-Killing D og-Liability. 

1: A dog is not within code, sec. 2326, making the killing of 
any cattl e or other livestock by its engine or cars prima facie 
evidence of negligence on the part of the railroad company. • 

2. A dog is a sp ecies of property fo r an injury to which an 
action at law may be sustained. · 

3. A dog, in respect to the care which locomotive engineers 
owe to th em and their owners, is on the same foo ting with that 
of a man walking on or near a railroad track, and the engineer is 
warranted in acting on the beli ef that the dog will get out of the 
way, wher e the dog is apparently in the possession of his faculties. 

4. A street railway company, when its cars are properly 
equipped, is not liable in damages for the killing of a dog by one 
of its cars, unless the killing was done under such circumstances 
as t o justify the conclusion that it was eith er will ful, wanton, or 
reckless. 

5. In an action against a street railway company for damages 
for the killing of plaintiff's dog, which was run over by a car, it 
was error to permit plaintiff to t estify that he had m easured the 
fenders on one of defendant's cars, and found it 25 ins. from the 
track, and that he saw several fenders that were about the same 
height. 

6. In an action against a stree t railway company for damages 
fo r the killing of plaintiff' s dog, which was run over by a car, it 
was error to receive the testimony of plaintiff that there wer e 
several different kinds of fenders on the cars, and that those on the 
big cars were different from those on the little ones, and that a 
little car killed the dog.-(Moore vs. Charlotte Electric Ry., Light 
& P ower Co. , 48 S. W . Rep. , 822.) 

RH O D E ISLAND.-Street Railroads- P ersonal Injuries-Per
son on Track-Negligence-D egree of Care-Contributory 
Negligence-Intoxication. 

I. T he op eration of an electric car in the country at such a 
rate of speed that the motorman was unable to st op it in time to 
avoid injury after the headlight r evealed plaintiff' s intestate crawl
ing toward the car on his hands and knees between the rails , was 
not negligence. 

2. \ iVhere plaintiff' s intestate was struck and killed by defend
ant' s street car while he was crawling toward the car on his 
hands and knees between the rails at a point where the car was 
visible at a distance of 8oo ft. , his contributory n egligence was a 
bar to recovery. 

3. Intoxication does not relieve a man from the degree of care 
required of a sober man in the same circumstances.-(Vizacchero 
vs. Rhode Island Co. , 59 At!. R ep. , 105. ) 
WASH INGTON.-Street Railroads- Injury to P assenger-Intox-

ication- Instruction-Action by Community-Award of Com
pensation for Wife's Nursin~- Verdict-Co_nfl icting ~vidence. 

1. As it is the province of the Jury to determme the we1gbt and 
credibility of testimony, the court on appeal will not, as a general 
rule set aside a verdict where there is substantial conflict in the 
evidence, especially where the trial court, who h e'!i rd and saw the 
witnesses, has declined to interfere. 

2 . In an action against a street railway company for injuries 
to a passenger who was thrown from the . ru111~ing_ board, 
where he was riding, the court charged that 111tox1cat1on was 
not negligence, ~nd .,that , if plai~tiff used th~t ~e~ee o! c~re 
incumbent on him under the Circumstances, his mtox1cat1on 
would not prevent a recovery ; that defendant, in order to prove 
contributory negligence, must show that the passenger did not ex
ercise ordinary care, without reference to his intoxication, as the 
question was not whether he wa~ intoxicated, but whe!her ~1e ex
erci sed ordinary care ; and that 1f the passenger was mtox1cated, 
and in a place of danger , and the company's motorman knew it, 
the motorman was bound to exercise more care. H eld not erro
neous as eliminating the question of the passenger's intoxication, 
or as' imposing on the passenger, if intoxicated, the duty of using 
only the care r equired of intoxicated persons. 

3. W here, in an action by th e_ commu_nity for personal injuries 
sustained by the husband, there 1s no evidence o! the value of the 
services· of the wife in nursing the husband, the Ju ry cannot award 
any compensation therefor, even if a recoverable item.-(Lawson 
et ux. vs. Seattle & R. Ry. Co., 76 Pac. Rep., 7r. ) 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, Oct. 11, 190.5. 

The Money Market 
All branches of the money market developed decided firmness 

this week, rates for all maturities advancing to the highest figure 
recorded thus far this year. The principal influences have been 
the active demand for funds at all of the principal interior points, 
and the heavy losses in cash sustained by the local banks in the 
interior movement and in their operations with the sub-treasury. 
For the week ending Oct. 6 the shipment of funds to the West and 
South for crop-moving purposes amounted to more than $ro,ooo,
ooo, and there is every reason to believe that the outflow of funds 
will continue heavy for some weeks to come. Additional engage
ments of gold in the London market for import to this country 
have been announced during the week, but the amount of gold 
obtainable in that market is limited, and is not sufficient to have 
the slightest influence upon rates. The engagements of the yellow 
metal to date amount to about $9,500,000, most of which has been 
received. Foreign exchange has ruled firm, around 4.8540 for 
prime demand sterling, despite the strength in the money market, 
the explanation for this being the unusually light movement of 
cotton at this season of the year. The bank statement, published 
a week ago, showed a loss in cash of $8,454,700, or nearly a million 
dollars more than was generally expected. Loans decreased 
$11,889,400, as a result of the shifting of loans to the trust com
panies. Deposits decreased $21,203,400. The surplus ,reserve de
creased $3,153,850 to $4,286,175, as compared with $12,636,900 in the 
corresponding week last year, $16,577,125 in 1903, $1 ,527,350 in 1902, 
$17,483,175 in 1901, and $4,463,025 in 1900. The European markets 
have ruled firmer, especially at London, where discounts and money 
rate~ have displayed a decided upward tendency. In the local 
market call money loaned as high as 8 per cent and as low as 3 per 
cent, the average for the week being about 6 per cent. Time loans 
are quoted at 5¼ per cent for sixty days, 5 per cent for ninety days , 
4¼ for four months and 4½ per cent for six months. Practically 
all of the transactions were made at these figures. At the close the 
market displayed a firm tone, and, according to leading bankers, the 
present rates are likely to be maintained for some time to come. 

The Stock Market 
Monetary conditions have largely governed the stock market the 

pa_st week, but the chief effect of the adyance in the call-loan 
rate on the Stock Exchange to 8 per cent, the highest figure of 
the year, has been more to restrict the volume of bu siness than to 
bring about any material reaction in prices; as a matter of fact, at 
those periods when money rates were the firmest, security values 
tended to a higher range, showing conclusively that there was no 
fear of a stringency in the money market, such as has been talked 
of for some time past. It is another noteworthy fact that when 
the rate for call loans eased off from the high figure noted, prices 
for stocks did likewise. The explanation for this, however, is 
found rather in the present low state of our bank reserve, as dis
closed by the statement issued on Saturday last. Another ex
planation for the reactionary tendency was the selling of stocks 
bought to protect values during the period of firmer money. These 
stocks, however, found ready takers, and in consequence the 
market, toward the close, not only recovered from its temporary 
depression, but also moved to a higher level for many shares than 
that reached earlier in the week. There was no great accession 
of outside buying, but purchases were freely made for insiders and 
professionals, the chief incentives being contained in the develop
ment of the long-promised melon-cutting by the Great Northern 
Railway, and the publication of the Government crop report, as of 
October 1, indicating among other things a probable yield of corn 
of 2,700,000,000 bushels, .a record-breaking out-turn in the history 
of the country. Additional incentives were supplied in the way of 
some very gratifying reports of railway earnings for the fiscal 
year and other periods, the declaration of regular dividends by 
several railroad and industrial corporations, as well as by the in
auguration of profit distribution in at least one case, that of the 
United States Cast Iron Pipe Company, which declared I per cent 
on its common stock. Other factors operating in the same direc
tion were the continued unprecedented prosperity in the iron and 
steel trade, the pronounced strength in the copper metal industry, 

the reports of car shortage, not only among the W estern lines, but 
also those in the anthracite and bituminous coal fi elds, indicating 
enormous traffic in all these lines, and further general improvement 
in practically all lines of trade. Noteworthy features of the specu
lation during the week have been the so-called Northern Securities 
group, the Gould issues, which were benefited by the signal victory 
of the present management of the Wabash over the Ramsey fac
tion; Erie, which derived strength from the very favorable annual 
report; the railroad equipment stocks, which were aided materially 
by the enormous orders all of th ese concerns are receiving; the 
United States Steel sha res, for reasons already noted, and the 
Southern railroad stocks, in response to th e general prosperity of 
that section of the company. 

Pronounced strength, and at times exceptional activity, charac
terized the market for the local traction issues. One reason for 
this, and a very potent one, was the realization that the movement 
for municipal ownership in Greater New York would prove even 
a greater fizzle than it did in Chicago, and that the present 
dominant political power would be perpetuated in office at the com
ing election . The statement of ea rnings of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway system fo r the quarter and fiscal yea r were made public 
during the week, and while the showing was unfavorable, it had no 
effect upon the securities, partly for the reasons above stated, but 
more pa rticularly, perhaps, on account of the fact that the causes 
which operated to bring about the decreased earnings in the periods 
referred to are known not to exist at present. 

Philadelphia 

Moderate activity developed in the local traction stocks during 
the week, and although prices displayed more or less irregularity, 
the general tendency was toward a lower level. Interest centered 
largely in the speculative group, of which Philadelphia Company 
common was the feature, both as to activity and firmn ess. Open
ing at 48¼ the price ran off to 48¼, but subsequently the price 
advanced to 49 on heavy buying, and maintained nearly all of the 
advance. N early 20,000 shares of the stock were traded in. Very 
little interest was manifest in the preferred stock, of which about 
300 sh ares ch anged hands at from 48½ to 49. Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit was under pressure n early all of the week, the price 
fluctuating between 28¼ and 27¼ , closing at the lowest . Upward 
of 5000 shares were dealt in. Consolidated Traction of New Jersey 
held firm, with sales of about 300 shares at 83¼ and 83, and about 
350 Union Traction brought 62¼ and 62½. Philadelphia Traction 
was ve ry quiet and steady, upwards of 300 shares selling at from 
roo¼ to roo. In the lower priced issues American Railway was 
a prominent feature, about 300 shares selling at 53 to 52½ regular, 
while a block of 800 shares brought 52½ for cash. Railways Gen
eral sold at 3½ and 4, and Fairmount Park T ransportation brought 
17. Rochester Railway & Light advanced 3 points to 96, on the 
purchase of about roo shares. Other transactions included 400 
Fort Wayne Traction at 21, roo Union P assenger Railway at 241, 
and 300 Union Traction of Indianapolis at 32½ and 32¼. 

Baltimore 
.,Extreme dullness prevailed in the Baltimore market, and apart 

from a loss of ¼ in the price of United R ailway free incomes to 
65 ½ on the exchange of about $85,000 bonds , price changes were 
insignificant. United Railway 4s held steady, about $60,000 chang
ing hands at 93¼ and 93, while $2,ooi certificates for incomes de 
posited brought 66. A small amount of deposited stock brought 
16½ . North Baltimore Traction '5s were more active, $10,000 
selling at 121 ½ and 121¼. Norfo lk Railway & Light 5s sold at 
94¼ and 96 fo r $9,000. Other transactions included $8,000 Lex
ington Street Railway 5s at 106, $4,000 Macon Railway & Light 
5s at 99½ and 99¼, $2,000 Ausgusta Street Railway 5s at 104½ , 
$6,000 City & Suburban 5s at 114:i/4, $1,000 T oledo Electric Railway 
5s at 101 ¼, and $1,000 W ashington City & Suburban 5s at 105½. 

Other Traction Securities 
Trading in the Chicago market was light, and was accompanied 

by rather violent price fluctuations. North Chicago Railway broke 
from 85 to Sr on the sale of 530 shares, while West Chicago de-

. clined 3 points to 60 on the exchange of twenty shares. Chicago 
Union Traction sold at 13 ½ fo r twenty-five shares. M etropolitan 
Elevated common sold at 25 ¼ , and seventy-five sh ares of the pre
ferred brought ,72 and 70. South Side Elevated t.::~ firm at 97½ 
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and 97, about 600 shares changing hands at those prices. Other 
· sales were 250 Northwestern Elevated at 23 and 23¼, th ir ty-one 

shares of the preferred at 62¾ and 63, ten shares of Chicago & Oak 
Park at 5¼, and a small lot of the p refe r red a t 18. The Boston 
market was du ll and generally lower. Boston & W orcester sold 
at 28¼ and 28 for sixty shares, and ten shares of the prefer red sold 
a t 73. Massachusetts Electric, at the opening, decl ined from 14 to 
13, but subsequently there wa s an advance to 14½. About 550 
sha res we re dealt in. Th e preferred was weak, 275 sh ares chang
ing h ands at from 59 to 57. Boston E levated lost a point to 153, 011 
sales aggregating ninety-two shares. \,Vest End common ran off 
from 99½ to 98¼, and the preferred sold at II 3¾ and 113½. T he 
4s of 1917 sold at ro3 ½ for $2,000. Interborough R apid T ransit 
was act ive and strong on the New York curb market , ove r 7000 
sha res se lling at p rices ranging from 210 to 213¾, and closing at 
213½. A merican Light & Traction rose from 104 to ro6½, on the 
purchase of 21 4 shares. New Orleans Railway brought 36 and 36½ 
fo r 800 shares, and a small lot of the y referred brought 78. W ash 
ington Railway sold a t 43¼ fo r 100 •sh ares, and 500 shares of 
the preferred 93¼ and 90½. T he 4s sold at 91 ½ fo r $2,000, and 
$27,000 New O rleans Street Railway 41/2s sold at from ~o¼ down 
to 88½ and back to 90. 

Cincinnati , Newport & Covington was act ive at Cincinnati, about 
r500 sh ares of the common sell ing up from 39½ to 40¾. T he pr(;
fe rred made a fractional decline to 95 ?/g. Cincinnat i St reet Railway 
sold at 147, Cincinnati , Dayton & Toledo at 25, and T oledo Rail 
ways at 35. Cleveland E lectric was very active in Cleveland. T hi s 
was due to several rumors, one that the stock would be placed 011 
a 5 pe r cent dividend basis the fir st of th e year, and another, that 
the Vande rbil t inte rests, wh ich are working hand in h and with 
Horace A ndrews in central New York, had acqui red heavy holdings 
in the company. Offi cials of the company declined to ve rify ei ther 
of these repor ts. T he stock advanced from 81 to 86, but ea rly th is 
week it fe ll back to 82½. · Aurora, Elgin & Ch icago had another 
upward movem ent reports of phenomenal ea rnings. It opened 
the week at 29}i , and advanced to 32, a new high mark for thi ~ 
year. T he preferred advanced to 87½. T here is talk of refinancin g 
thi s company, issuing second mortgage bonds to retire the preferred 
stock and pay off accumulated dividends and float ing debt. Cleve
land & Southwestern common made a fractional advance to 14¼, 
while the preferred sold for 60; the property is showing fine in
crease in ea rnings. Northern Ohio Traction & L ight sold at 24½, 
and Lake Shore E lect r ic common at 13¾, both sl igh t advances. 

Security Quotations 

The fo llowing table shows the presen t bid quotations for the 
leading t raction stocks, and the active bonds, as com pared with 
last week : 

Oct. 4 O ct. 11 

.\merican Railways ..... . ...... ... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 52½ 
Boston Elevated ......... ... . .. ............... . ................... 153 152 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 721/4 71% 
Chicago City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . - 199 
Chicago Union Tracti on (common).................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12% 12% 
Chicago U nion Traction (preferred) ............................ . 
Cleveland Electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 75 
Con solidated Traction of New Jersey ............................ ~2½ 8~½ 
Con sol idated Traction of New J er sey 5s ................... , ..... 109 109 
Detroit United . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93½ 931/s 
Inter borough Rapid Transit .............. . ...................... 212 2121

1,, 

I n ternational Traction (comma~ ......... '. ...................... 34 39 
International Traction (preferred) 4s ............................ 73 74 \!2 

l\1anhattan Railway .......................................... . .... 165% 167 
Massachusetts Electr ic Cos. (common)..................... .. ... 14 14 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57½ 57 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common).............. . .. . .... 251/4 25 
l\I etropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred).................... 71 71 ¾ 
Metropolitan Street ....... .. ..... , ....... .. ... ................... 1261/4 127 
Metropolitan Securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80% 81% 
New Orleans Railways (common), W . I .... ... ............... ... 36 36 
New O rl ean s Railways (p r eferr ed), vV. I.................... . . . 78 79 
New O rl eans R ai lways , 4½s ... .. .... ... .... . ,.................. .. 90 89 
North American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 98 
North Jersey Street R ailway ................. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 ·28 
Philadelphia Company (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 48 48¾ 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 27¾ 
Philadelphia Traction ........... ................................. 1001/8 100 
Public Service Corporation 5 per cent n otes .................... 97 97 
Public Service Corporation certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69½ 69 
South Side Elevat ed (Chicago) ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 97 
Third Avenue ...... ... . .... ... ................. ................. . 126½ 127 
Twin City, M inneapolis (common) .......... , ................... 118½ 1171/4 
Union Traction (Philadelphia) ............ .................. , . . . 621/4. 62 

\Vest End (common) 
\Vest End (preferred) 

\\". I. , when issued. 

Iro n a nd Steel 

Oct. 4 Oct. 11 
................... ·................ .. . . . . . . . 99 

1L31/4 

According to the "Iron Age" the production of pig iron for the 
month of September was r ,898,873 gross tons, against 1,843,673 tons 
in Augu st and 1,741,935 tons in J uly. Returns from all the steel 
compani es make thei r pig iron production 1,262,033 in September, 
aga inst 1,186,050 tons in August , an increase in spite of the fact 
that. the P ittsbu rg di strict p roduced only 449,632 tons in September 
as c011:1pa red with 488,119 tons in A ugust. The capacity at work 
has increased in September, and stood on October l at 445,468 ton s 
per week:- as contrasted with 412,563 tons on September I. There 
is p romise, therefore, of an increased production, which the cou11try 
needs so sorely. There h as been a good deal of buoyancy in the 
pig iron ma rket in all part s o f the country, and prices have further 
advanced. Some furth er goodly orders haYe come to the rail m ills. 
A good deal of business is pending in br idge material, fully 60,000 
tons being unde r negoti ation. The higher lines are active and in 
good shape. 

•• 
CONSOLIDATED RAILWAY GETS ANOTHER CONNECTICUT 

PROPERTY 

T he \,Vi llimant ic Traction Company's property has been sold to 
the Consolidated Railway Company, acting fo r the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Rail road. T he monetary consideration is 
not large, bu t the sale is important because it g ives control to the 
Consolidated of th e last of the series of lines extending from the 
heart of Connecticut to the coast at New London. T he \ i\Tillimantic 
line nms from \,Villimantic to Baltic. There it connects with the 
line of the Consolidated Company operated to Nor wich, which line 
in turn connects with the New London Street Railway fo r New 
London and the shore. T he plan of th e Willimantic Company 
under separate ownersh ip was to build from W illimantic in a di
rection opposite to Baltic to Manchester. A t the latter place con
nection would be made with the electric line between M anchest er 
and Hartford, and so a line could be completed between H artford 
and New London. A char ter to bu.ild this extension h ad been ob
tained by th e Willimantic Company. Whether or not the line will 
now be built is a matter of speculation, as the extension by making 
a through line by trolley from Willimantic to Hartford would par
allel the New York, N ew Haven & H ar tford Company's lines be
t ween the two places, with uncertain r esults to the latter. 

•• 
WIDENER-ELKINS RUMORS OFFICIALLY DISCUSSED BY W. 

KESLEY SCHOEPF 

Presumably with a Yiew to setting to rest erroneous statements 
that ha\'e been cir culated rega rding the p lans of th e Elkins-\ Videner 
... yndicate, \ i\T. K esley Schoepf, of th e Cincinnati Traction Company, 
~ubmitted a few days ago to a lengthy interview by the daily p ress. 
To start with, Mr. Schoepf said there is no such thing as the 
"Widener-Elkins" syndicate, so fa r as the general proposition of 
building th rough system s in Ohio and Indiana is concerned. He 
said J\l ess r s. Widener and E lkins are interested in the Cincinnat i 
T raction Company, but not in the Indiana p roper t ies. T hese prop
erti es, as well as the Ohio lines just purchased, are owned by 
Messrs. Dolan, M organ, McGowan, Schoepf and Irwin & Company, 
of P hiladelphia. H e denied that there is any connection between 
these interest s and the Standard O il Company, as had been inti
mated in r ecent newspaper stories. H e also denied that negotia
tions are on fo r the purchase or lease of the Cincinnati, Newport 
& Cov ington T raction Company, and sa id his interest s haYe no 
connection with Chandler & J ones, of P h iladelphia, who recen tly 
purchased interurban and city proper ties in · central Kentuckv. 
Relati Ye to the proposed lease of the Toledo, Bowling Green ·& 
Southern T raction Company, M r. Schoepf said the matte r is in 
status quo, because of some detail in connect ion with the bonds of 
that company. No deal is on for the purchase of the Appleya rd 
properties, but he is of the opinion that h is interests may make a 
bid fo r these lines if they are put up fo r sale. No negotiations 
are on fo r the purchase of the Dayton & Troy and \\'estern · Ohio 
properties, as has been reported. H e said th at the car builders' 
combine, which is to include the Cincinnati Car Company, one of 
the propert ies with \\'hich he is connected, is progressing smoothly, 
so fa r as he knew. 
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CHICAGO EXTENSION ORDINANCE GOES TO COUNCIL
A SUMMARY OF ITS PROVISIONS 

The franchise extension ordinance of the Chicago City Railway 
Company was formally presented to the City Council Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 4. The ordinance of the Union Traction Company 
was to have been presented on Monday. The two differ in details, 
only where conditions affecting the two companies vary. While the 
Chicago City Company was able to present its ordinance, it was 
unable to g ive with it the maps showing the rearrangement of the 
downtown loops, and, more important than thi s, the through route
ing of cars from · one divi sion of the city to another. The ordi
nance is along the lines previously r eferred to in the STREET RAIL
w AY JOURNAL and outlined in the issue of Oct. 7. The document 
contains some 30 sections. a careful digest of which follows: 

Sec~ r. Twenty~year franchi se, providing that city may purchase 
at any time after three yea,r s. 

Sec. 2. Company shall recon struct tracks and roadbed. 
Sec. 3. Company shall use overhead trolleys, except on Clark and 

State Streets and downtown loops, north of Polk Street, where 
underground .trolleys shall be used if found fea sible after test on 
State Street. 

Sec. 4. Specifications for poles and trolley wires. 
Sec. 5. City can use company's poles to carry it s wires and elec

tric lights. 
Sec. 6. Company may rent partial u se of it s poles to telephone, 

te legraph and electric lighting companies. 
Sec. 7. A ll of company's feeder wire·s in central portion of city 

shall be laid underground and same rule shall apply to all feeders 
carrying over rooo volts in all parts of city. 

Sec. 8. All electrical work mu st be done subject to city electri
cian, and all other work according to orders of commi ssioner of 
public works. 

Sec. 9. All new track construction in well-paved streets shall in
clude the grooved · rail. 

Sec. ro. Company sh all fill, grade, pave, keep in repair, sweep, 
sprinkle and keep clean its right of way, removing snow and ice 
in winter. Specifications of pavement. 

Sec. II. New cars shall be of best kind, without running foot
boa:rds, well heated and equipped with two sets of brakes. 

Sec. 12. Funeral cars, postal cars and cars for the carriage of 
parcels and packages may be operated by th e company. 

Sec. 13. Company may make bargain with city for sweeping and 
cleaning entire width of streets occupied by company and for re
moving sweepings and garbage by night cars. 

Sec. 14. Street ca,rs shall have the right of way, and wagons mu st 
turn out under penalties. 

Sec. 15. P olicemen and firemen in uniform and detectives vouched 
for bv the chief of police shall ride free. 

Se~. r6. All dead tracks, except emergency cun-es and switches, 
shall be removed. 

Secs. 17 and iS. Straight 5-cent fare for adults; children between 
7 and 12 years of age to pay 3 ce11ts. Universal tran sfers, except 
in the downtown di strict north of Twelfth Street. 

Sec. 19. P rovision for through routes on Halsted Street and on 
Western Avenue and for jointly-operated belt line conn ecting all 
routes entering business district. 

Sec. 20. Compensation fixed at following percentages of gross re
ceipts: First three year s, annually 3 per cent ; next two years, an
nually 5 per cent; ensu ing ten years, an nually 7 per cent; last five 
years, annually ro per cent; general average , a fraction under 7 
per cent annually. Compensation is to be in lieu of all licenses and 
all franchi se taxes, including taxes on capital stock. 

Sec. 2r. Company relieves city from onus of damage suits. 
Sec. 22. Company before ·March r of every year sh all make an-

11ual report of gross receipts, and books shall be open to city 
Comptroller. 

Sec. 23. Forfeiture clau se, in case company fai ls to live up to 
provisions of its ordinance. 

Sec. 24. City may intervene in case any suit it deems collusive is 
brought against the company to res train it from carrying out the 
provisions of this ordinance. 

Sec. 25. City Council may compel company to extend it s lines at 
the rate of not more than three miles of double tracks annually. 
pro,Yiding at least 150 families Jin within one-quarter of a mile of 
the st reet along C\·ery mil e of th e proposed extension. · 

Sec. 26. City may at any time after not less than one or more 
than two vears' notice to the company buy it out at the fair cash 
value for ~11 real and personal property plus the fair cash Y alue at 
that time of such of the company's present rights as may then 
still be unexpired, regardless of the present ordinance. The city 
and the company each shall appoint one appraiser d these rights. 
and those two appraisers shall select a third, who must not be a 
resident of thi s State. Should both fail to agree, the third ap-

praiser mt1st be selected by three judges, including the Chief J us
tice of the Supreme Court of Illinois, and two judges of the United 
States Circuit Court. The decision of a majority of these ap
praisers shall be binding on both the city and the company. 

Sec. 27. At the end of twenty years the city m ay buy or sell to 
another co-rporation the right to buy the company's lines for the 
appraised value at that time of the real and personal property with
out paying anything for "any franchise or license." Every right 
and privilege of the company of every kind will then cease. 

Sec. 28. If, aft er twenty years, the city is wi lling to make a fur
ther grant to the company, the appraised cash value of the com
pany's property at that time shall be taken as the value of com
pany's investment, regardless of any stocks or bonds that may be 
then outstanding. 

Sec. 29. Express waiver of a ll claims under ninety-nine-year act 
and other laws in r etu rn for a foll twenty-year franchi se. Pro
vision withdrawing that waiver if city takes over lines before ex
piration of the desired twenty-year grant . 

Sec. 30. Provision for referendum , requiring majority of all vot
ing at next spring's election to vote against ordinance in ·order to 
invalidate it. 

Mayor Dunne placed hi s ''contract plan" for municipal owner
ship before the City Council, Oct. 9, and it was defeated by a vote 
of 45 to r8. The plan provid ed for the organizat ion of a corpora
tion and the issuance of certificates under what is known as the 
Mueller law. Out of the sale of these certificates the first ninety 
miles of street railway were to be constructed, paralleling exist ing 
lines. It is expected that the Mayor will now abandon this plan 
and bring in in its place his alternative or "city plan." This con
templates the acquirement by purchase or condemnation of al l the 
lines of the existing street ca r companies. 

•• 
THE SALT LAKE & OGDEN RAILWAY . 

As a preliminary to building a double track interurban electric 
railway from Salt Lake to the mouth of Ogden Canyon, the 
Salt Lake & Ogden Railway Company has filed an amendment to 
its articles of incorporation, by which its capital stock is increased 
from $800,000 to $r ,500,000. President Simon Bamberger, of Salt 
Lake City, states that arrangements have been made with New 
York interest s to finance the project. 

•• 
AMERICANS IN DUTCH PROJECT 

The announcement was made in New York on Monday of a 
plan by Americans for building a 45-mil e electric railway in Hol
land, to extend from th e German frontier to the North Sea. In
terested in the proj ect are important financial and commercial in
terests . r epresentatives of which are ntiw on the way to Holland 
to further the plans already made by the original investigators, who 
returned to this country several weeks ago. 

From a representa tive of those interested in the project the 
STREET R AILWAY JouRNAL lea rned th e plans so far as they are 
matured. The western terminus of the proposed line is Wykan 
Zee, on the shore of the North Sea, abou t three miles north of 
the west en cl of the A msterdam Canal. The main line is to cross· 
Holland in a southeast direction to Arnheim, about a dozen miles 
from the German frontier. From vVykan Zee it will run to Zaan
dam, and thence into Amsterdam, the principal city in Holland. 
Continuing in approximately the same southerly direction, the main 
line will cross the canal that connects the Rhine with the Zuyder 
Zee to Utrecht. From Utrecht the road will cross the lower Rhine 
Valley to Rhenen, a small town some five miles north of the Rhine, 
where it will turn slightly north of clue east to it s terminus in 
Arnheim. 

Wykan Zee, the proposed western terminu s of the line to be first 
constructed, is not now in direct land communication with Amster
dam, but from Zaandam to Arnh eim the road will practically par
allel steam lines already in operation. Both freight and passengers 
wiL be carried by the proposed road on its main line and branches. 

To carry out the project the Holland-American Construction has 
been incorporated under the laws of New York. th e board of 
directo rs of which includes George C. Smith. Yice-president of the 
Security Investment Company, of Pittsburg; Walter D.. Upde
graff, of the same concern; Newcomb Carlton, fourth vice-presi-
1lent of the vVes tinghou se Electric & l\Ianufacturing Company, and 
Joseph H. Lukach, of London . 

John F. Alden, at one time prominently connected with the 
American Bridge Company; J. George Kaelber, Charles H. Palmer 
and John H. Beckley, who a re also largely concerned in the new 
company, are the men who have sailed for Europe in the interest 
of the project. On reaching the other side, they will be joined by 
Mr. Lukach. 
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DETAILS OF CONTRACT FOR LONG WESTERN ROAD 

A few weeks ago announcement was made in the STREET RAIL
WAY JOURNAL of the awarding by the Spokane & Inland Railway 
Company to the Westinghouse E lectric & Manufacturing Com
pany of a contract for equipping its proposed road. Now the de
tails are available of thi s contract. The present terminals of the 
road will be Spokane, W ash., and Moscow, Idaho, 146 miles apart. 
T he roadway is completed from Spokane to Waverly, a distance of 
34 miles, and op~ration will be begun on this as soon as possible. 
The road is a home enterprise, the stock being held entirely by men 
living in the district through which the line passes. The directors 
of the company are: J. P. Graves, president; F. A. Blackwell , vice
pres ident; F. Lewis Clark, J ohn Twohy and Alfred Coolidge. 

In selecting the equipment for this road, the a. c.-d. c. and 
the single-phase systems were considered, but, after careful com
parison the single-phase alternating-current system was adopted. 
Not only did the estimates show a large saving in initial invest
ments and in annual operating expenses in favor of the single
phase system, but a form of heavy traction is made possible which 
wonld be practically unfeasible with the a. c. -d. c. equipment. Be
sides the passenger traffic the company is preparing to do a heavy 
freight business and also to carry mail and express. 

Power for the operation of the road will be purchased from the 
\Vashington' vV:1ter Power Company, which will supply three-phase 
current at 4000 volts, 7200 alternations , to frequency-changing 
station apparatus approximately r ½ miles from the generating sta
tion. Seven 750-kw oil-insulated water-cooled transformers will 
step-down the voltage from 4000 to 2000 volts, the potential for 
which the induction motors of the fr equency changing sets are 
wound. There will be four of these motor-generators of rooo-kw 
capacity each at normal rating. E ach consist s of a rooo-hp, three
phase, 2000-volt, 60-cycle induction motor , a rooo-kw single-phase, 
2200-volt, 25-cycle revolving fi eld alternator, and a 750-hp, 550-
volt direct-current generator, which is to float on the storage bat
tery acting alternately as a motor or a generator. The three ma
chines will be mounted on a single bed-plate with seven bearings. · 
Exciting current for the alternators will be supplied by three sets, 
each consisting of a 75-hp, three-phase, 2000-volt induction motor 
and a 50-kw d. c. generator. 

Nine 675-kw oil-insulated water-cooled transformers will step-up 
the voltage from 2200 to 45,000 volts, at which pressure it will be 
transmitted to the fifteen static transformer sub-stations, each con
taining two 375-kw, 45,ooo-66oo-volt oil-insulated self-cooling trans
formers. A twenty-three panel switchboard, electrically-operated 
automatic oil circuit breakers, and protective apparatus complete 
the equipment of the frequency changing station. Low equivalent 
lightning arresters and choke coils are provided for both primary 
and secondary circuits in all sub-stations. 

The transmission lines will consist of two No. 2 copper wires, 
and the trolley will be of tne standard catenary constrnction, using 
a No. ooo wire and carrying current at 66oo volts. 

Each passenger car will be equipped with four roo-hp motors, 
capable of maintaining a schedul~ speed of 35 to 40 miles an hour. 
In the freight service four r50-hp motors will be used on each 
car. F or the heavy freight service double locomotives weighing 
approx imately 70 to So tons will be used, each consisting of two 
parts and each part a complete 35 to 40-ton locomotive. Two or 
more of these locomotives nay be coupled together and operated 
from the front cab as a single unit. The motor cars and loco
motives will all be operate i by the Westinghouse multiple unit 
control system. The motors will operate under three different con
ditions,- 6600 volts alternating current in the interurban ciistricts, 
700 volts alternating current in the smaller towns, and 575 dir ect 
current in the city of Spokane. 

NEW YORK CITY COMPANYtS ANNUAL REPORT 

President Vreeland, of the New York City Railway Company, in 
h is annual r eport to the stockholders, made public Wednesday, Oct. 
II , says it is still too early to reach a definite conclusion in regard 
to the u ltimate effect of subway travel upon the earnings of the 
su r face lines. The decrease in the company's gross earnings, 
amounting to $5g6,88r , according to the figures published some days 
ago, is attributed by President Vreeland to the unfavorable weather 
condit ions of last winter. The cost of removing the snow from 
the company's lines, owing to the very heavy fall, was $rr9,824 more 
last year than the vear before. 

The loss in gro~s earnings for the fiscal year was accounted for 
almost ent irely by the smaller earnings in the winter months. The 
decrease for D ecember , J anuary and February amounted to 
$544,845. 

T he statement of incom e for the year shows a deficit of $2,796,-

942 from operation. It is pointed out that thi s deficit will be further 
increased by the special franchi se tax. Concerning this President 
Vreeland says : 

"The company's appeal to the United States Supreme Court in
vo lving the constitutionality of the special franchise tax law has 
been decided adversely to the company, and the constitutionality of 
the law upheld. Proceedings are now pending to secure reductions 
in the special franchise assessments for every year subsequent to 
1900, and it is expected that very substantial reductions in the 
original assessments will be secured." 

In regard to .the effect of the opening of the subway upon the 
N ew York City Railway's earnings, President Vreeland says: 

"While the subway service, inaugurated Oct. 27, r904, together 
with the unfavorable weather conditions which prevailed during' the 
winter, materially affected the receipts from passengers for a few 
months, it became apparent by March of r905 that -the traffic was 
becoming adjusted to the new conditions, and that a considerable 
a_dditional short-haul traffic was being developed which would, par
tially at least, make up for the long-haul business lost to the sub
way. Dur ing June, July and August of this year the receipts from 
passengers have shown a substantial increase over those of the 
corresponding months of last year, when there was no subway com
petition. It is too early to reach definite conclusions as to the ulti
mate effect of subway travel upon the earnings of the surface lines." 

The general balance sheet of the company, as of J une 30 last, 
gives the deficit carried in the profit and loss account as $782,585 
It is explained that it is the policy of the company to charge "profit 
and loss" each year with the net deficits of its controlled companies 
and to credit the amount to the "reserve" account. The report says 
that for this reason it is necessary, in order to arrive at the net 
profit and loss or the system as a whole, to eliminate these duplicate 
charges. 

In regard to the year's fixed charges this statement is made: 
"The fixed charges include the first full year's charge of the 

guaranteed annual rental of 5 per cent paid to the Third Avenue 
Railroad Company stockholders, as compared with but t,vo months 
and seventeen days of this rental accrued during the previous year. 
This, together with interest on notes of the Central Crosstown 
Railroad company, and bonds of the Third Avenue Railroad and 
Second Avenue Railroad Companies, issued for construction pur
poses, accounts for the increase in the fixed charges." 

The company reports earnings as follows for the quarter ended 
June 30: 

Gross receipts ....................... . 
Operating expenses .... •· ............. . 

Net earnings ........................ . 
Other income ......... : ............. . 

Total income ........................ . 
Fixed charges ....................... . 

Deficit .............................. . 

r905 
$4,417,081 

2,420,230 

$1,996,851 
325,738 

2,322,589 
2,793,539 

$470,950 

1904 
$4,479,812 
2,512,543 

2,roo,794 
2,513,420 

The consolidated income account of New York City Railways 
system ( including T hi rd A venue and all lines owned or con
trolled) for the year ended June 30, 1905 (as compiled from the 
quarterly statements), compares as follows: 

1905 
Gross receipts ........................ $17,907,399 
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,031,129 

Net earnings ........................ . 
Other income ....................... . 

$7,876,270 
1,225,818 

Total income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,ro2,088 
Fixed charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1,497,415 

Deficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,395,327 

1904 
$17,757,650 

9,530,36o 

$8,227,290 
1,086,209 

$9,313,499 
ro,368,283 

COURSE OPENED IN ALTERNATING-CURRENT TESTING AT 
BROOKLYN POLYTECHNIC 

The evening course in alternating-current testing to be given at 
the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn began Thursday, Oct. 12, at 
7 :30 p. m. and will extend over a period of twenty successive 
Thursday evenings. This course will consist of twenty tests upon 
rotary conveTter s, transformers, induction motors and other alter
nating apparatus. The course will commence with the elements 
and will develop gradually. Reports in engineering form will be 
expected of the students. This work will be under the dir ection of 
Sydney W . Ashe, who had charge of the Polytechnic's direct-cur
rent course last year. 

j 
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DULUTH TO MINNEAPOLIS BY ELECTRICITY 

Duluth and Minneapolis interests attach g reat significance to 
the statements made by C. C. Cokefair, of the Great Northern 
Power Company, at the recent meeting in Duluth of the Real 
Estate Board of that city. Mr. Cokefair said that in the next 
two years Duluth would be nearer Minneapolis by nearly two 
hours and that the cost of transportation would be much less 
than ~ow between the cities. This, h e said, will be either by an 
interurban route connecting th e street railway systems of the 
cities, or by the 'electrification of one of the steam roads. Esti
mates are being prepared by the Westinghouse Company and the 
General Electric Company on these two propositions, power to 
be taken from the Great Northern Power Company's plant. 
Further than this, Mr. Cokefair refused _to say anything about the 
project for publication. 

PLANS MAKING FOR ANOTHER LINE OUT OF CHICAGO 

W. S. Reed, Fi rst National Bank Building, Chicago, is actively 
pushing his plans fo r building into Chicago from the south. His 
];; test move is the incorporation at Springfield, Ill.. of the Chicago, 
Des Plaines & Fox River Railroad to build from Chicago to 
McHenry, Ill. The company is capitalized at $1,000,000. The route 
of the projected road will follow the Des Plaines and the Fox 
Rivers for a considerable portion of th e distance between termini, 
and will nm through the towns of River Forest, River Grove, 
Franklin Park, Des Plaines, Arlington Heights, Barrington, Lake 
Zurish and McHenry. This right of way has been obtained by the 
absorption of the Illinois & Wisconsin Railway. In the STREET 
RAILW1Y JouRNAL of Sept. 9, mentio!1 was n:iade of the purch~se 
by Mr. Reed of the Chicago Electric Tract10n Company, which 
connects with the South Side Elevated at Sixty-Fourth Street and 
South Pa,rk Avenue, Chicago, over which entrance w'ill be secured 
to Chicago. The directors of the Chicago, Des Plaines & Fox 
River Railroad are: Geo. N. Bryson, W. S. Reed, E. T. Ross, W. 
C. Gunn and William K. Kenly. 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED SEPT. 26, 1905 

800,172. Passenger Car; William G. Ross and Duncan McDon
ald; Montreal, Can. App. filed May 1, 1905. A passenger car pro
vided with two separate 
doorways between the in
terior and the platfo rm, and 
having an intervening space 
between the doorways, and 
a barrier dividing th e plat
form and platform steps 
and providing a separ'ate 
passage to each doorway. 

800,294. Trolley Pole and 
Stand; William M. Hallen
beck, Butrville, Con. App. 
filed J an. 12, 1905. A trolley 
stand having two sets of 
ball bearings with hori
zontal and vertical raceways 
respectively. 

8oo,355 Fender; John C. 
G. Bradley, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PATENT NO. 800,172 

App. filed April 13, 1905. A "feeler" mounted in advance of the 
fender closes a circuit, when an obstruction is encountered, to 
actuate electro-magnets and attract an armature which draws the 
fender into operating position. Other details. 

800,409. Fulcrum Post for Brake Beams; William E. Sharp, 
Chicago, Ill. App. filed J uly IO, 1905. Comprises a skeleton frame 
adapted to be secured to the brake beam, said fram e having a pair 
of righ.t and left passageways formed therein, in combination with 
a pair of removable fulcrum plates adapted to be mounted in either 
of the passageways and to pivotally support the brake lever between 
them. 

800,435. Railway Switch; Herman Fenske, St. Lotti~, Mo. App. 
fi led March 6, 1905. Comprises a shifting plate mounted beneath 

the switch, a rocking arm connecting said plate with the switch, a 
shifting bar adapted to contact with the shifting plate, and means 
fo r cqntacting the same. ' 

800,446. Switch and Signal Track-Trip; Charles M. Hurst, Raw
lins, Wyo. App. filed Oct. 15, 1904. Consists of an apron inclined 
toward one or both its ends, joined to a fixture of the track by 
parallel links, and a crank arm for attachment of the member 7on
J:ecting the device with the switch, rotated from the parallel lmks 
by means of a tie-rod from each. 

8oo,520. Rail Sanding Device; William T. Watson, Vancouver, 
Can. App. filed Dec. 30. 1904. The depression of a pin by the 
motorman opens the hopper valve and actuates a rock shaft having 
agitator fingers which loosen the same in the hopper and permit it 
to flow through the valve. The spout is made of resilient sheet 
metal bent to form a tube, the edges thereof being loosely engaged, 
whereby a cleaner may be inserted. 

800,656. Fare Register; Charles E. Gierding, Newark, N. J. 
App. filed May 19, 1904. Details. 

800,566. Fare Register; Charles E. Gierding, Newark, N. J. 
App. filed Nov. 25, 1904. Details. 

800,567. Fare Register; Charles E. Gierding, Newark, N. J. 
App. filed· Feb. IO, 1905. 

800,581. Automatic Switch; Elliott T. Humpton, Reisterstown, 
Md. App. filed May 31, 1905. A rod in the roadbed has a pinion 
on one end disposed between two rocks, and at the other end has 
an eccentric connection with the switch tongue. The racks are 
engaged by an approaching car to rotate the rod in either direction 
and thereby throw the switch. 

800,854. Trolley Wire Coupling; Edward M. Leslie, Cincin
nati, Ohio. App. filed Nov. 20, 1903. A tube having tapered ends 
is adapted to inclose the abutting sections of the trolley wire, 
which are held in place therein by circular-toother wedges. 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED OCT. 3, 1905 

800,671. Brake Beam Fulcrum; J ohn V. O'Connor, Chicago, 
111. App. filed Jan. 9, 1905. Comprises two parts having locking 
projections which are engaged when the jaws are moved in a 
direction tending to separate them. 

800,715. Grab Handle for Open Cars; John A. Brill, Philadel
phia, Pa. App. filed Aug. 29, 1903. A reversible seat having a 
grab handle upon the end edge of the back. 

800,716. Semi-Convertible Car; John A. Brill and Henry E. 
Haddock, Philadelphia, Pa. App. fi led Sept. 28, 1903. Space is 
economized by providing means for moving the sashes in each 
window against each other and then into the sash pockets. 

800,717. Car; Ezra S. Buckman, Philadelphia, Pa. App. filed 
Dec. 17, 1904. Relates to the construction of sash and guide rails 
therefor, and consists of a free guide rail secured adjacent the 
window frame, a sash and a stop fixed to the sash and provided 
with anti-friction rollers that engage the rail. 

800,762. Trolley Pole; Andrew L. Prentise, Buffalo, N. Y. 
App. filed Oct. 18, 1904. A pneumatically-controlled trolley pole in 
which the harp is hinged to the pole so that its upward movement 
when the wheel leaves the wire, tends to actuate the controlling 
means. 

800,888. Bolster for Railway Cars ; Henry H. Va ugh an, Mon
treal, Can., Feb. 76, 1905. A single-piece cast-steel bolster, which 
tapers vertically from its middle toward its ends and comprises 
top and bottom walls connected at each end by a single vertical 
web and between its ends by spaced vertical webs, which converge 
toward and merge into said end vertical webs. 

800,909. Controller Regulator; Cyrus P. Ebersole, Keokuk, Iowa. 
App. filed July 23, 1902. A wheel upon the controller shaft having a 
zigzag slot or groove in its periphery and a suitably governed mov
ably-mounted dog adapted to co-operate with said slot, whereby the 
speed of operation of the controller is regulated to any desired 
extent. 

800,921. Car Truck; William F. Kiesel, Jr., Altoona, Pa. App. 
filed J uly II, 1905. In order to drop the center plate to provide for 
deep center sills, the bolster is supported by stirrups hung from 
the wheel pieces. 

801,045. Valve; Arthur I. Perry, New York, N. Y. App. filed 
Dec. 21, 1904. Relates to an air valve for fluid pressure brakes 
provided with means for applying the pressure proportionately to 
the movement of the valve handle, and consists of admission and 
exhaust ports and a movable body portion provided with opposite 
heads, between which is a space which may communicate with 
each of the ports, the heads having different areas. 

801,164. Car Fender; George W. Steenrod, Wheeling, W. Va. 
App, filed March II, 1905. Details of construction. 

801,188. Motor Truck; Archibald H. Ehle, Philadelphia, Pa. 
App. filed July 22, 1905. The invention relates to the mounting of 
gas engines on the car trucks for driving the same, and to provide 
gearing by which the same can be controlled. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

CAPT A I N WILLIAM J. SALLES has resigned as superin
tendent of the St. Charles di vision o f the New Orleans R ailways 
Company, of New Orleans, La. 

MR. EDMUND L. D E S J ARDINS, superintendent of the Chi
cago & Mi lwaukee Electric Railroad Company, ha s announced that 
he wa s married last February to Miss Harriet Cammack, of High
land Park, Chicago. 

MR. H. B. UPTON ha s r es igned as superintendent of the Shel
bu rne Falls & Colerain Street Railway Company, of Shelburne 
Falls, Mass., to become connected with the Berkshire Mill Supply 
Company, of Pittsfie ld , l\lass. 

MR. JOH N C. O STRUP. M. AM. SOC. C. E., who was formerly 
designing engineer of the Boston Elevated R ailroad, and afterward 
consult ing enginee'f in Boston and New York, and who was re
cently appointed vice-president and chief engineer of the American 
Engineering Company, o f Indianapo lis, Ind. , has now arrived in 
that city and assumed hi s new duti es. 

MR. ROBERT D. BEA TTY has been appointed general man
age r of the Eastern Ohio Traction Company, succeeding to the 
duties of Mr. George T. Bishop, receiver for th e company, who is 
giving his personal at tention to the construction of the Washington, 
Baltimore & Annapolis Railway. Mr. Beatty has been for the past 
fo urteen yea rs with the W estinghouse Company, in charge of the 
YValker plant at Ueveland. He will devote himself to straightening 
out the financial difficulties and improving the company's power 
facilities. 

MR. R. T. GUNN, general manager of the Lexington Railway 
Company, of L exington, K y., contributed to a r_ecent special edi 
tion of the "Lexington Herald'' an interesting article descriptive of 
the properti es of hi s company, which include the st r ee t railway, 
lighting and gas faciliti es of the city. M r. Gunn has long been 
identified with L exington and it s interests, in fact, was educated 
at the S tate College there, and so lent to the narrative fact s of 
historic interest th at greatly enhanced the va lue of the description, 
making it a r ecord of achievements along lines that have aided 
mos t in shap ing the destiny of Lexington and the country adja
cent thereto. 

MR. C. 0. SIMPSON has resigned as treasurer of the Birming
ham Railway Light & Power Company, of Birmingham, Ala., to 
accept the posit ion of general manager of the Little Rock Railway 
& Electric Company, succeeding Mr. J. A. Trawick. resigned. Mr. 
Simpson has been connected with the street railway industry for 
the past fifteen years, having begun his ca ree r in the office of the 
l\Ietropolitan Street Railway, of Kansas City. In 1898 he became 
auditor ,of the August Railway & Electric Company, and while with 
th is company organized an employees benefit association , which oc
cupies h andsome club room s fitted out by the company. In Sep
tember, 1901, Mr. Simpson r esigned from the A ugu sta Railway & 
Electric Company to become treasurer of the Birmingham Railway 
Light & Power Company. He has always taken a great interest in 
the operating department , and thi s promotion to be general manager 
at Little R ock is a clesen-ed recognition of hi s ability a<; an operat
ing man. l\Ir. Simpson wa <; at one time one of the Yice-presidents 
of the Street R ailway Accountant s' Association. 

PROF. vV. \ VYSSLI NG, Ph. D., <;ecretary and member of the 
Counci l of the Swiss Imtitution of E lectrical Engineers at the 
Swiss Polytechnicum, at Zurich, and secretary of a commission 
recently appointed by the Swiss Government to study the que<;tion 
of the electrification of the railways of Switzerl and, and Mr. Chas. 
\Virth , engineer of the S wiss Government Railways, sailed from 
New York for home on Saturday, Oct. 14, on the ' 'Koenigen 
Louise." Messrs. \Vyssling and Wirth have been in the U nited 
States since August, studying methods of operation h ere of electric 
and steam lin es and looking into the development of power her e. 
l\lanv of the large Eastern and Western cities were visited by them. 
Bost~n. Philadelphi a, Buffa lo, Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit 
being among the cities at which they stopped. A t Niagara a carefu l 
study was made of power development and its application as ex
emplified in the many industries dependent upon the fall s. At 
Sch enectadv the General Electric Company's works were impected, 
and at Pitt~burg considerable time was given to an inspection of the 
\Vestinghou se Company·s works and th e Inter-Works Railway. 

MR. B. J. JONES has recently become manager of the electrical 
department of the Cincinnat i Gas & Electric Company. Mr. Jones 
is well known in Chicago elect rical ci rcles, having been since 1897 
on the staff of Sargent & Lundy, consulting engineers. His first 
work with that company was that of the direct supervision of the 
electrical equipment of the South Side Elevated Railroad. He 
has been prominently identified with a number of the important 
undertakings by that firm, and has come closely in touch with the 
electrical work of the Cincinnat i Ga s & Electric Company. He is 

the inventor of the flat fle xible bond and solid terminal, designed 
to go under the fi sh-plate, which was sold originally as the Atkinson 
bond, being made by that comp'any. H e is also the designer of 
many of the details of high-tension construction used on the Indian
apolis & Cincinnati T ,ract ion Company's line between Indianapolis 
and Ru slwille, and adopted by the \Vestir.ghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company as standard con struction fo r certain classes of 
single-phase trolley work. Previous to hi s connection with Sargent 
& Lundy, Mr. J ones was superintendent of the South Chicago City 
Railway Company, which position he accepted upon leaving a 
similar position at Sioux City, Ia. H e was at one time with the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. 

MR. LINCOLN NISSLEY, who for a number of years has been 
associated with the Knox Engineering Company, of Chicago, has 
resigned to accept a position on the engineering staff of Sargent & 
Lundy, consulting engineirs, of Chicago. Mr. Nissley has a wide 
acquaintance and experience in engineering in this country and 
Europe, and is one of the pioneers in the introduction of the elec
tric railway. Some twenty-five years ago, Mr. Nissley entered rail
roading, in the engineering department of th e A tchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe Railroad. During seven yea rs of laborious ser vice in 
the field, in what was at that time the wild Southwestern frdntier, 
he rose through the various positions of assistant engineer , r esident 
engineer and locating engineer until he had advanced by ability 
alone to the position of chief engineer of important work. In 1886, 
Mr. Nissley took up the investigation of the electric motor as a 
motive power, and, in an extended trip abroad. visi ted Switzerland, 
Germany, France and Great Britain in the study of the art. Re
turning to America, he entered the engineering department of the 
Thomson-Houston Electric Company, and was engaged until 1890 
in the construction of electric railway and lighting plants in the 
South and throughout New England. In 1890 to 1892 he was 
engaged in the experimental and engineering department at the 
Lynn factory. Upon the organization of the General Electr.ic Com
pany he was appointed chief engineer of that company's Pitt"sburg 
district, an<l was subsequently transferred, in 1893, t o the \Vestern 
rli strict and the World's Fair. His reputation as a thoroughly com
petent engineer, and his publi shed investigation of the hydro
electric transmission systems of Switzerland, attracted the attention 
of the bondholders of the con solidated interests at Los Angeles, 
Cal., and for four years he was engaged in the complete electrifica
tion of the Pacific cable roads, the con struction of power station5 
and shops, and the pioneer high-voltage transmission lines into 
Los Angeles. Mr. Nissley is a recognized authority on the 
economic location, construction and operation of electric railways , 
and a well-known contributor to the technical press on the genera
tion, utilization and distribution of power and on electric traction. 

MR. EDWARD G. CONNETTE, who resigned as vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Syracuse Rapid Transit Company 
to become general manager of the Consolidated Street Railway 
Company, of Worcester, Mass. , assumed the duties of that posi
tion on Oct. 3. The public press and citizens of Syracuse are all 
lamenting Mr. Connette's leaving that city, in whose affairs he 
has always taken deep interest and whose intere<;t s he has always 
carefully conserved. Procedure very unu sual on the part of the 
:.\Iayo r of Syracuse, illu strates strikingly the feeling entertained 
in that city for Mr. Connette. l\layor Forbes. of Syracuse. took it 
upon himself to commend i\Ir. Connette to Mayor Blodgett, of 
W orcester, telling what had been accomplished by him in bringing 
the Syracuse Street Railway system up to its present state of high 
efficiency. He said in part in . his letter :-It is with feelings of 
regret that the citizens of Syracuse part with l\Ir. Connette, who 
for five years has been vice-president and general manager of the 
Rap id Transit Railway Company in this city. l\Ir. Connette com
bines to an unusual degree the qualities which enable him to please 
the public while serving faithfully the corporation whose affairs 
he directs. The situation as to the street raih,;ay sen-ice in Syra
cuse to-day is in marked contrast with what it was when l\Ir. Con
nette came to Syracuse. He found the service poor and unsatis
factory to the citizens of Syracuse. The company, too, had troubles 
with it s employees, and the situation was unsatisfactory, both from 
the standpoint of the company and that of the public. Announcing 
that he considered that the int~rests of the company and of the 
public as regards good service were mutu al, Mr. Connette applied 
himself to improving conditions and the situation which he now 
leaves could not be better, its appreciation being attested by largely 
increased patronage, and the company's earnings having shown 
a markedly steady increase through l\fr. Connette's administration. 
He has been instrumental in bringing about voluntary advances in 
the pay of the employees, who now have the best of feeling to
wards the company. Syracuse's loss in this case is \Vorcester's 
gain, and again I congratulate you and the citizens of \Vo'fcester 
upon the acquisition of so able and public spirited a street railway 
manager as is Mr. Connette. 




